
etimes receive pre' 
for compounding 

r training and °spa' 
I us must be filled 
possible speed 
iere relief must be 

in minutes. when 
sch a prescriptIon, we  
the highest priority,  
t the utmost profel' 
ill to compound the 
speedily,  while main' 
le high level of am 
accuracy and 10"1" 

:h is so essential to 
tiveness of the re' 
iedicine. 

iRTIGAN 
IRMACY 
MAIN STREET 

air count c), right or wrong. 
hen right, to be kept 
glee; schcn wrong to be 
t right. 

—c %It,. SCHURE 
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NUCVIEP 

 

AL HALL L. I zaAay 

ANDOVER, 
He sYi11 hew to the line 
of right; let the chips fall 
where they may. 

—ROSCOE CONlill,INC, CWNSMA 
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Present Movie Projector 
To St. Augustine's School 

ESTOS SIDING 
in lohns Manville Per 

need 'Asbestos Skint& 
• Krick and Stone 
vtintat•-. Free 

AM P. DOYLE 
cie. And.—Tel. 1413 

Camera Equipment by Kodak and Ansco 	 
Profilatic Combs and Brushes 	 Gift Boxes 
for the Baby 	 Cosmetics and Toiletries by 
Yardley, Coty, Shulton, Farberge . . . Confections 
and Nuts by Kemp, Page & Shaw, Whitman, and 
Sch raffts. 

DALTON PHARMACY 
ASUIRED 
MINUTES 

16 MAIN STREET 	 TEL. 107 

SNOW TIRES 
AS LOW AS 

.995 
l; EEN'S 

SERVICE 
205 No. Main St. Tel. 881! 
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er sleeves do wonden 
buttoned dress. Bit 
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winter dress features 
shawl-collared neck. 
slim front—and the 

swings out so prettily 
away. No belt—ia 

th midriff and in back 
The back is the in- 

• about another of this 
ks. It's slim at front, 
. walk-away dresses. 
starts low there, and 
th a swoop. 
g very special in late 
shions is a slim, soft 
in black faille with t' 

vely simple look. 
 

izing design does nice 
the woman's figure 
about it flatters. from 
g shawl-collared and 
eckline to the easy 
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shout other fashion 
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11 the slim skirt: 

comes but once 4 
Id carol reminds us, 
) often and too soon 
us who are afflicted 
it-off disease. Now 
is the time to start 
in are planning to 
is you give without 
to scramble. 
eight rather excea 

eas for which there 
Call patterns: a nee 

practically guann• 
a pretty girl prettier, 
rith an important big 
ly tailored pajamas, 
Slack slip. A Noun 
n and its accompany. 
'e lovely in a bean 
lilted robe set is I 
aughter gift. And 

least, quaint little 
.he smallest In the 

IEWS 
F 
HE 
EWS 
icy LEONARD F. JAMES 

The success of Chiang Kai-
ek's Northern Expedition against 
irlords in 1927 raised a serious 
lei-don. Who were the National-
s? Up until scow the right and 
ft wings of the Kuomintang laud 
illaborated. But the split was 
idening, and Chiang now moved 
lftly to crush the Cocci 1111111180 

il the liberal group in the Kuo-
intang. For the next few years 
e devoted his greatest efforts to 
noting down the Communists now 
banished with their own govern-
ent in the southeast province of 
holes', forcing them in 1934 to 
ke the Long March to the north-
est. 

ilosaintang Dictatorship 
The Nanking government set up 
Chiang had no resemblance to 
iresentation whatever. It was 
ntrolled by the Kuomintang on 
e basis of party dictatorship, 
vernment officials were chosen 
the Central Executive commit- 
of the Kuomintang, and in ef- 
the National government was 

t up by the Kuomintang leaders 
is responsible to no one but the 
rty. It was as though the Demo-
atic or Republican National corn-
ittee were to chose all govern-
ret officials, hire and fire as it 

fit, hold no elections, and pay 
attention whatever to any popu-

r wishes. The term "political 
ty" was and still is a polite 

lion, as is "National Govern-
cot," which is only another name 

• a rigidly controlled dictator-
Such it still remains. Just as 

Russia Communist party and 
'eminent are indistinguishable. 

(Continued on Page Ten) 

Vote Raise 
For Sup't 
Of Schools 

Board Increases 
Salary To $6300 
As of Next April 

The salary of the superintendent 
of schools was increased to $6300 
by a vote of the school committee 
Tuesday night. The increase was 
made effective as of April 1, 1949. 

'this action followed a vote of the 
committee increasing the superin-
tendent's maximum salary schedule 
to $6500. The present salary re-
ceived by Supt. Kenneth L. Sher-
man is $5,850 plus the "cost-of- liv-
ing" bonus of $208. By its action 
Monday night the committee elimin-
ates the office of superintendent 
from its consideration of salary in-
creases asked by the teachers. 

A communication was received 
from the school committee of Box-
ford asking that the senior and 
junior high school pupils of that 
town lie allowed to attend the local 
high schools. The town high school 
pupils, It was reported, now attend 
the Topsfleld and Johnson High 
schools. It was voted to meet next 
Jan. 4 with the Boxford school com-
mittee to discuss the proposal. 
About 60 pupils are involved. 

Milton H. Nelson, principal of the 
Junior High school, explained in de-
tail the need of another teacher at 
the school. The committee took the 
matter under consideration. 

The contract for printing 900 
copies of the annual report of the 
committee was awarded to the An-
dover Press, Ltd.. the lowest bidder, 
with a bid of $320, and $11 per hun-
dred for extra copies. 

The second draft of the budget 
was read and discussed, after which 
the committee instructed the super-
intendent to prepare a third draft. 

Parking Meters 
Collect $38 Daily 

The town's parking meters still 
continue to collect about $38 daily 
for every day they are in opera-
tion. 

Records at the office of Town 
Treasurer Thaxter Eaton show 
that the sum collected from the 
meters for the month of November 
was $846.60. This makes a total 
of $2796.60 taken in by the meters 
up to the end of last month. 

Half of the proceeds go to the 
Mi Co Meter company, manufac-
turers, until the meters are paid 
for. At the present rate the meters 
which cost in the vicinity of 11,-
000 installed, will be paid for in 
about two years and the entire in-
take will go to the town. 

Sen. Allen Tendered 
Testimonial Dinner 

A testimonial dinner was tend-
ered Sen. Philip K. Allen at the 
Andover Country club Tuesday 
night. 

Friends from many parts of Mass-
achusetts gathered with a host of 
his local admirers to pay an unusual 
tribute to a defeated candidate. Sen. 
Alien lost his contest for re-election 
to Atty. John W. Coddaire, Jr., of 
Haverhill. 

A spirit of gaiety pervaded the 
evening's program, the highlight of 
which was the presentation of a 
combination pencil-lighter to Sen. 
Allen by John Adams. Mrs. Allen 
was retnembered with a large bou-
quet, presented by Miss Mary G. 
Bailey. 

John Adams was master of cere-
monies and called upon Sen. Allen 
and the Rev. Mr. Hull of Haverhill, 
a close friend of the senator's, for 
a few remarks. 

At the head table were: Sen. and 
Mrs. Allen, Mr. and (Mrs. P. R. Allen 
of Boston, Sen. Allen's parents; Mr. 

(Continued on Page Nine) 

Legion Entertains 
P.H.S. Football Team 

:granners or the l'unchard High 
school football team, its coaches 
and Eugene V. Lovely, school 
principal, were guests of Andover 
post, 8. American Legion lust 
Thursday night. 

Commander Kenneth L. Sher-
man presided and introduced the 
following guest epeakers; Roy E. 
Hardy, chairman of the board of 
selectmen: Rep. .1. Everett Collins, 
Sen. Philip K. Allen, Headmaster 
Lovely, and Coach Walter E. Rob-
erts. The speakers were interest-
ing and to the point. 

Commander Sherman presented 
the members of the team with blue 
and gold neckties which the boys 
will wear to the Booster's banquet 
which will be held Dec. Ili. 

(Continued on Page Nine) 

:Members of the Andover Catholic 
club presented a 16 min. sound mov-
ing picture projector to the pupils 
of St. Augustine's school ut their 
annual meeting Monday night when 
officers for the coming year were 
elected. 

The gift of the projector, high-
light of the evening's program, was 
made by Vincent Treanor, the re-
tiring president, and gratefully ac-
cepted for the children of the school 
by the Very Rev. Thomas P. Fogar-
ty. O.S.A., pastor and prior of St. 
Augustine's church. Fr. Fogarty in 
his remarks accepting the gift, 
lauded the men of the club for their 
devotion to the welfare of the chil-
dren and of the school. 

The meeting opened with a ca-
tered dinner at 6:30 o'clock served 
to about 80 members of the club. 
This was followed by the singing of 
Christmas carols by the group, led 
by James E. Sheard and accompan-
ied by Dr. William A. Doyle. 

A slate of officers for the coming 
year was presented by the nomin-
ating committee and tile following 
were elected by a unanimous vote: 
President, Frederick E. Griffin; 
vice-president, Louis A. Gleason; 
secretary, Harold W. Wennik; trea-
surer, Frank J. O'Connor: director 
for three years, Francis A. Nelligan. 

Annual reports were received 
from various officers and commit-. 
tees showing the progress the club 

(Continued on Page Nine) 

Bicycles Await Owners 
At Police Station 

There are three bicycles at the 
police station which Chief George 
A. Dane would like to have the 
owners call for. 

Two boys' bicycles have been 
gathering dust there for the past 
six weeks. A girl's bicycle has been 
there for three weeks. 

There have been no reports re-
cently of bicycles being stolen in 
town. leading Chief Dane to be-
lieve that these machines may have 
been stolen out-of-town and aban-
doned here. If not claimed soon 
Chalet Leine will have to dispose of 
them. 

New Skating Area 
At Central Schools 

A new skating area Is being 
prepared in the central part of the 
town. 

The spot selected adjoins the 
central schools and Is close to the 
westerly bleachers at the football 
field. 

A bulldozer and a grader worked 
there over the weekend levelling 
off a space which is expected to be 
large enough for a hockey game 
at one end and a place for young-
sters at the other. 

The Andover Recreational com-
mittee, in announcing that work 
has been !Maned on the project 
expressed the hope that the area 
would he lighted at night in order 
to accommodate those who would 
want to enjoy skating in the eve-
ning. 

"Andover has wanted and 
needed such a place for a long 
time," said Stafford A. Lindsay. 
chairman of the committee. in dis-
cussing the new recreational feel-
titles. 

People in Shawsheen will still 
have the use of the skating surface 
at the Sacred Heart school which 
was opened up for use of the town 
last winter. 

Discuss Veterans' 
Housing Location 

1.Ians to comply with the con-
ditions laid down by the state 
housing authority for the construc-
tion of homes for veterans on land 
off Morton street were discussed 
this week at a joint meeting of 
the board of selectmen, the board 
of public works, the planning 
board, the Finance commission and 
the Andover housing authority. 

In giving its provisional approv-
al to the four and one-half acre 
site the state did it with the pro-
viso that the town would build a 
sewer on Morton street and that 
the area be re-zoned to allow the 
erection of the multiple-type home 
in that district. 

The local housing board will put 
sewers and water service in the 
area, but about 200 or more fee' 
of sewer will have to be laid in 
Morton street to connect with the 
Chestnut street sewer. 

Discussing the re-zoning, eug-
gestion was made that only th' 
actual 4 th acre site itself be re-
zoned, leaving the rest of the dis-
trict as it is. 

During the Ciscussion it we.; 
stated that the local board expec s 
that the houses will be of brick 
construction. of the garden-•ype 
and that with the whole urea land-
scaped it would add a lot to the 
town. No action was taken at the 
meeting.  

The growing miens of unusual 
activity through the business sec-
tion of town show that Andover 
is preparing to don its holiday at-
tire for the Yuletide. 

Increased activity in Main street 
stores. colorful window displays 
with their appeal to young and 
old, and the attractive store in-
teriors with their added hustle 
and ado, all proclaim that Christ-
mas is near :and people are getting 
ready to give Santa Claus a help-
ing hated when he pays his usual 
christ nine eve visit to the town. 

The merchants' committee of 
the Andover Service (dub has had 
the front of the Town House dec-
orated with Christmas greens 
and multi-colored lights, and has 
had a gaily decorated Christmas 
tree erected in the square. 

While signs of the mining holi-
day season are multiplying, the 
committee Is looking forward to 
seeing all merchants join In the 
gay and lively spirit of the occa-
sion and decorate their stores and 
windows as much as possible. 
When all fall in line the general 
display adds much more attrac-
tiveness to the town and especially 
to the brightness of the heartiness 
area. Already wreaths, 14Wilgt4 and 
red ribbons are making their ap-
pearance in the decorations. 

The merchants' committee, 
Harold E. Heseltine, chairman, 
Vincent Treanor and Stanley 
Swanton, working under the direc- 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Brisk Ticket Sale 
For Football Dinner 
quet to he tendeilel the high school 
football team next Thursday eve-
ning by the Boosters' dui), will 
close Monday night. 

The ticket sale has been re-
ported brisk and a very large at-
tendance Is expected• at the Me-
morial auditorium when the exer-
cises get under way at 6:30 p. m. 

An excellent program has been 
arranged and movies of the Pun-
chard-Methuen, Punchard-Johnson 
games will be shown. 

PIANO TUNING 
ALFRED H. PETTINELLY 

MEMBER 
American Society of Piano Technicians 

5 Berkely St. 	 Lawrence Man 
Telephone, LOW. 29518 

RUGS ORIENTAL AND 
DOMESTIC RUGS 

CLEANED — MOTHPROOFED — REPAIRED 
CARPETING EXPERTLY CLEANED 

IN HOTELS - THEATRES - HOMES 
—ORIENTAL RUGS A SPECIALTY— 

Otash Rug Cleaning Co. 
5 BROOK STREET 	— 	METHUEN 
Tel. Lawrence 22298 or Lawrence 4372 

Lee-Chalmers 
solstery Shop 
.8 furniture re•uphoattra 
td—Custom mods foil-
coven. 
Street 	Andover 
Tel. 801M 

Main Street Dons 
Its Holiday Attire 

Decorations Show Town Is Getting 
Ready For Gala Christmas Season 

SHOPPING DAYS 
TILL CHRISTMAS 

JOH \ 	MURRAI Gulf Super Service 

CORNER OF MAIN AND CHESTNUT STREETS 

TRADE YOUR OLD BATTERY 
FOR A FRESH NEW ONE 

$5.00 ALLOWANCE ON YOUR 

OLD ONE 

Also: Chains 

Snow Tires and 

Anti-Freeze tfi Trimmed Wreaths, $1.50 and $2. — Selected Xmas Trees, $1 up. 
Xmas Center Pieces, $1.50 — Decorated Xmas Boughs $1 & $1.25 

Poinsettia Plants, 75c a Blossom 	— 	Xmas Cyclamen 
Xmas Corsages, 50c 

XMAS NOVELTIES FOR DECORATIONS 
Tree Stands, $1.25 — Xmas Cemetery Baskets, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00 
XMAS GREENS OF ALL KINDS — HOLLY and MISTLETOE 

; RT. 125 BY - PASS NEAR SALEM ST. 
POM -POMS AND OTHER FLOWERS 

CPCPVCCPCPCCIM 'P1 /41:ktPCCP-CPCPVIMPCPCIInttr,4 
OPEN — 	er Flm% er Basket  rEa 

Xmas Specials 
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. di 

00410,144(.....4,0 
,c1-;31.4M 	Ai 

tr 
Canada and Maine Trees of all sizes for Ai 

Halls 	 Churches 	 Stores - Homes IA 
Wreaths and Corsages 	 ii 

HANDY DANDY BOYS  
to We have 2 locations. 17 Main St., Andover, 571 Broadway, Law. ii 
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"The finest Christmas selections ever." 

Handsome Scarfs for Xmas 

Goodrich "Arena Boots" Fleece lined, fur collar. Zipper 
Block and Brown . . . . $6.75. 	White . . • • $7.5°  

Exquisite Nylon Hosiery from the sheerest to the practical 
service weight 	  from $1.15 to $2.25 

—A natural Xmas gift— 

A complete assortment of Men's Hosiery . . from 15c to $3.25  

Rubbers and Overshoes for men, women and chill 

Walk-Over and Foot Pals for men. 
Walk-Over and Naturalizers for women. 

	

Give A Gift Certificate for Men's and Women's sr, 	With 

	

each certificate we present a miniature shoe in a T el , 	Inc bo,. 

Walk-Over Shop 
GARNEAU SHOE STORE 

275 Essex Street 
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HAWS 
Mrs. G. Edga 

Andover Craftsmen 
FOR FINE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

New line of modern furni-
ture in colorful Boltaflex 
Plastics at factory prices. 

Guaranteed by Good 
Housekeeping. 

Musgrove Bldg. 	Elm Square 	Tel. And. 1820-W 

at 4:30 o'clock was presided over 
by Worthy Master Peter Ritchie. 
About 120 members attended. 

Supper was served at 6 p. tn. with 
Miss Ebbs. Peterson, general chair-
man. A meat pie supper was served. 
Resignation of Fred Nowell of No. 
Andover, from the executive com-
mittee, was accepted and Walter 
Gallant of No. Reading was elected 
for a two-year term. He was in-
stalled by Angelina Priest, worthy 
state juvenile supt. of Bradford. Al-
fred Godbout of Middleton, was 
elected a delegate to the Essex 
county field day to be held at the 
Essex Agricultural school. 

Florence Grosser, chairman of 
home and communnity service was 
elected to go as a delegate to the 
state conference to be held in Wor-
cester, December 17. 

The evening session was a very 
beautiful Christmas candle light 
service with the exchange of gifts 
at the tree, also a visit from Santa 
Claus. Dancing followed. 
Successful Hunters 

A 10-day hunting trip to New 
Brunswick brought excellent results 
to four West Andover hunters 
Francis Karabin!' bagged a 10 point 
buck that weighed about 200 lbs. 
and his brother Harold got a doe. 
The Loosigian brothers, Harold and 
William, both got does. The four 
young toes had a most interesting 
as well as a very profitable trip. 

WEST PARISH 
Mrs. Sarah Lewis, Correspondent, Telephone 584-.J 

SENIOR WOMEN'S UNION 
The regular meeting of the Senior 

Women's union was held in the 
vestry last Wednesday. The busi-
ness meeting was in charge of the 
retiring president, Mrs. John Du-
gold. The election of officers for 
1949 took place and the annual 
Christmas party was held. Each 
member brought a gift for a child 
and these were later sent to the 
Cotton Valley school in Alabama 
for a "Merry Christmas," for the 
children there. Delicious refresh-
ments were served by members of 
the executive committee. Arrange-
ments for the party were in charge 
of Mrs. Kenneth Penwell and Mrs. 
Leverett Putnum. 

Officers elected for 1949 are: 
President, Mrs. Kenneth Penwell; 
vice-president, Mrs. Walter Simon; 
secretary, Mrs. Carl Stevens; 
treasurer, Mrs. Grant Silva; mis-
sionary committee, Mrs. Arthur 
Lewis, chairman; flower committee, 
Mrs. Leverett Putnum, chairman; 
auditor, Miss Louise Kelsey; second 
mile and social action, Mrs. Richard 
Williams, chairman; neighborhood 
committee, Miss Dora Ward. chair-
man. 
	 (.range 
Friendship Pomona grange met 

in Andover grange hall last Satur-
day afternoon and evening. The 
business meeting which commenced 

In Miss Dantos' homemaking 
classes, the girls :ire making 
Christmas sweets, such as "pet, 
Man diamonds" and "Bluffed 
dates." 
Notes 

The sympathy of the Wahl 
and pupils of the School IS ex. 
tended to Benjamin DimIlelt, 
science instructor, in the remit 
death of his father, Gustav pis•  lich, 104 Salem at. 

The ninth graders have been is. 
cited to observe the Goldsmith 
Speaking contest Thursday. 

Four pupils enrolled in Ibe 
school on Monday, they are: 

7th grade: Rita Roy, formerly 
of Lynn and Joan Robinson, form, 
erly of Lawrence; 8th grade: Joh 
Robinson, formerly of Lawrena 
and 9th grade: Amy Robinson also 
from Lawrence. 

Homeroom meetings were coo-
ducted Friday, during Hyena, 
period, in which manners ale 
school loyalty were discussed. The 
ninth graders also decided not to 
have a prom, but to hold a large 
party instead. Further plans lot 
this party will be discussed ate 
later date. 

Basketball practise is held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays for all 
boys wishing to try out for the 
school team. 

Girls' basketball started TOO-
day, Nov. 30, and about 45 gin' 
reported. Miss Frances Collis; 
girls' gym instructor, will be* 
sisted this basketball season by 
Miss Mary Donahue and Mies Bat. 
barn. Bolton, also of the salmi 
faculty. 

Santa Claus 
will be 

at the 
Andover Gift House 
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FINE 

SHOES 

• • 	• 	$1.50, $2.00, $2.5: 

Listen Its eke G.E. Berta. Tee Party every isttermon 
at 1:30, .11onday throogh Friday on station ArCOP. 
1150 on your dial, :tarring Stan Shaw with hundreds 
of elltr for both studio and listtniny oudaora. 

you didn't get married to he a kitchen slave? 
Neither did she! 

And you don't like hours of tiresome dishwashio.' 
Neither does sloe! 

And you don't like argtinst-nts 	s, he'll do t: 

dishes? 
Neither does she! 

OK, fella, take off that apron and get out of the kitchen 

And take your wife w ith you! 
There'll be no more bickering 
about "who'll do the dishes.' 
with a GE Automatic Dish. 
washer to do the after•dinner 
chores. 

The new est GE time.saver is 
fully automatic — sou j u S I 
scrape sour dishes and place 
them in the General Electric 
Dishwasher, turn the control, 
and relax! Your hands never 
touch water! And your dishes 
will be washed better than you 
could twee do them by hand 

.4i1 sour dishes — including 
siker, pots and pans — are 
washed in water hotter than 
hands can endure, rinsed twice, 
and air-dried. Only the safer 
is in motion — stationary trays 
keep your finest china and 
glassware from chipping and 
breaking. The GE Dishwasher 
holds as many as 100 pieces, 
and reduces dishwashing to a 
once.a.day pleasure that leaves 
sou free to enjoy more leisur, 

th• Appl.•nc• .31 th• Month—,h• G E Dids••••1,•• Mod•I BE•748 

See your GE Appliance retailer for a dem. 

ort,to Jtion of this GE wonder, the fully auto-

matic Dishwasher. Convenient budget terms. 

Model BE 748 (illustrated) 5210.95 

W. II. HILL 49.99 DOWN 

10.75 PER MONTH 

MAIN ST. TEL. 102 

2 
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"Shoes That Satisfy" 
61 
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REINHOLD'S 
49 MAIN ST,F ET 	a  
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Church Notes 
The committee on arrangements 

for the dedication and house warm-
ing for the West church vestry met 
at 7 p. m. Wednesday. The church 
planning council met at 8 o'clock 
Wednesday to co-ordinate dates and 
make plans for the winter and 
spring months. 
Junior W 	Union 

The annual Christmas party of 
the Junior Women's unnion of the 
West church will be held in t he 
vestry tonight at 8 o'clock. The hos-
tesses for the occasion will lie Mrs. 
William Stewart, Mrs. Helen Doo-
ley, ,Mrs. John Lowe, Mrs. William 
Kneath, Mrs. Clyde Fore, and Mrs. 
Harold Bruner. 
Birth 

In Rochester, N. H., Friday, 
Dec. 3, a (laughter, Deborah Anne, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Putnum. 
Mr. Putnam is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leverett Putnam of Lowell st. 
Personals 

Miss Rose E. Lovejoy of Spring-
field, spent the weekend with her 
aunt. Mrs. Kenneth Hilton of Lowell 
st. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stevens and 
their daughter Agnes of Durham, 
N. H., were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Stevens of Virginia 
rd. 

,Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Whyte 
have returned to their home on Cas-
simere st., after being in Chevy 
Chase. Md. where they attended the 
wedding of Miss Florence J. Brown 
to Dr. James J. Vaughn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Lewis of 
Lowell st. visited relatives in New-
buryport Sunday. 

Cornelius Sheehy of North st. is 
seriously ill at the Marine hospital 
in Brighton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Knox and 
family of Atlanta, Ga., are occupy-
ing the Thomas house on Lowell 
st. for the winter months. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Collins of 
North st. spent the weekend with 
friends in Shirley. 

Roger H. Lewis of Laurel lane 
attended the conference of directors 
and officers of all the National Farm 
Loan association of Massachusetts 
which was held Dec. 2 and 3 at the 
Federal Loan bank of Springfield. 

Martin Lydon of River rd. is 
quite ill at the Lawrence General 
hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Guild have 
moved from the Balmoral apart-
ments to the house on Lowell st. 
formerly occupied by the Lombard 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peatman 
of Cutler rd., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger H. Lewis of Laurel lane, 
visited Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Newell of Newton. 

Friends of Mrs. Helen Tanolan 
of North st. will he sorry to learn 
that she is a patient at the Palmer 
Memorial hospital in Brookline. 

Mrs. Edward Bryant of Somer-
ville recently enjoyed a visit with 
her sister Mrs. Karl Haartz of High-
plain rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nelson of 
Lowell entertained last Sunday in 
honor of Mrs. John Rasmussen of 
Lowell st. who is soon to leave for 
Denmark. About 20 friends and rela-
tives enjoyed a delicious dinner 
served by the hostess. Mrs. Ras-
mussen was the recipient of nu-
merous gifts. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Muirhead 
and son, William of Newark, N. J., 
have returned home after enjoying 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Penwell of Lowell st. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carpenter of 
Provincetown were weekend guests 
of their daughter and her family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacKenzie of 
Haggetts Pond rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thomas of 
Lowell st. left last week for Tampa, 
Fla. where they will spend the next 
four months with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Doyle and 
sons of Chandler rd. visited Sun-
day with relatives in Bellows Falls, 
Vt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop Merrick of 
Shawsheen rd. attended a reunion 
and dinner party with other mem-
bers of the Applalachian Mountain 
club held at tile Womens' City club, 
Boston, last Friday. Interesting 
colored pictures of the mountains 
were shown. 

Mrs. Margaret Muller of High-
plain rd. attended the 65th anni-
versary of the founding of the Sal-
vation Army Corps in Lawrence. 

SCHOOL DANCE 
The second school dance was 

held Friday afternoon from 2:30 
to 4:30 p. m. Benjamin Dimlich 
of the school faculty was in 
charge of the music, the records 
being loaned by the Andover guild. 
The ninth graders provided the 
refreshments which were served in 
the school cafeteria. 
Fire Drill 

A successful fire drill was con-
ducted Friday. Pupils cleared the 
north entrance in 1 minute and 
11 seconds, while it took only 1 
minute and 3 seconds for them to 
clear the south entrance. The goal 
for both entrances is 1 minute and 
5 seconds. 
Christmas Play 

This year, instead of putting on 
a seperate Christmas program, 
the Stowe school is working in 
conjunction with the Junior High 
The pupils of Stowe will provide 
the music for the Christmas pro-
gram to be presented in the audi-
torium Sunday, Dec. 19. 
Swapper's Column 

While discussing the problem of 
keeping the cost of recreation 
down, the ninth grade business 
division decided to organize a 
"Swappers' Column." In this way 
the pupils will be able to obtain 
articles such as skits or skates, 
which other have outgrown, and 
want to sell or swap. The members 
of the committee in charge are as 
follows: Catherine Anderson, liar-
harts Waldie, Raymond Skea and 
Robert McCabe. 
Student Secretaries' Club 

The first meeting of the Stu-
dent Secretaries' club held Mon-
day under the direction of Miss 
Mettle Ilroughton. School Secre-
tary, Priscilla Tompkins was elec-
ted president. The girls were 
shown how to use the rex-o-graph 
duplicating machine and how to 
read the master pupils' schedule. 
They were also instructed in var-
ious office techniques. The princi-
pal. Milton Nelson, spoke to the 
girls about the importance of be-
ing a capable secretary. 
Seventh Grade Classes 

The seventh grade social studies 
classes have been working m, the 
federal routes that pass through 
New England as they are studying 
transportation. Beginning this 
week. pupils will study the rest of 
the Uni ted States, discussing trans-
portation. people. products. and 
trade with the rest of the world. 

Every Friday morning the class-
es review the principal world 
events of the week. 

The penmanship classes have 
won gold stars, and are now trying 
for the higest award. a gold seal. 
Each month Miss Miriam Andrews. 
a Rhinehart representative, visits 
the school to check on the progress 
of these classes. 

In science, the students have al-
most completed the study of heat-
ing. They have been trying experi-
ments and writing biographies of 
famous men connected with heat-
ing. 

the Nicest GIFTS 

in Santa's pack 

Come From 

WALK-OVER'S 
Daniel Green Comfy Slippers 

$3.50 and $6.50 
An extensive line of better 

house slippers for men, wo-
men and children. Sheepskin 
lined house slippers. 

Beautiful Exclusive Neckties . 
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X-Ray Fitting 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 

tions ever " 
$21 

ur collar. Zipper. 
White . . . • $7.50  

st to the practical 
from $1.15 to  $2.25 
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y . . from 45c to $3.25  

and children 

STOP WORRYING 
ABOUT TRAFFIC JAMS 
AND WHERE-TO-PARK 
PROBLEMS! 	 ((z 

Take it easy ... TAKE Tr.E TRAIN! 
REDUCED  ONE - DAY ROUND - TRIP TICKETS 

to and from BOSTON ... every weekday 
between ANDOVER and BOSTON 
round-trip only $1.25 including tax 

Also: 
Ballardvale ....only $1.10 	 North Andover .only $1.70 

Lowell Junction only $1.00 	 Shawsheen 	only $1.30 

AND LOOK AT THIS! 
Special SUNDAY Round-Trip Fare 

Andover to Boston and return only 85c including tax 

Children over five and under twelve pay only 

half the "bargain" fare; youngsters under 

flee ride free as usual 
Nasal& 

•6•114U • MAN SI 

Real Train Comfort at Prices You Can't Beat a 

Save money ... be email ... be sale ! Leave the family car 

al home and take the ALL WEATHER .rein to and from Boston I 

BOSTON and MAINE 

TYPEWRITERS 

ROYAL - CORONA 
REMINGTON 
UNDERWOOD 

Fully Guaranteed for One Year. 
Prices on New Portables 
Are the Same Everywhere 

The Typewriter Shop 
Incorporated 

269 Common St. 	Lawrence 
Tel. 4702 

Seats Still Available 
For Sawyer Concert 

A number of seats are Mill avail-
able for the 2Ist annual James ('. 
Sawyer convert. to be held at 8:30 
p in. tonight In George Washing-
ton hall, Phillips academy. The 
annals for this year's concert are. 
Ralph Kirkpatrick, haresiehorldst, 
and Alexander Schnieder, violinist. 

The Sawyer concert is held an-
nually in memory of James C. 
Sawyer, for many years treasurer 
of the academy. There is no charge 
for admission. Appliention for 
tickets should be made to the 
ticket ()Mee, George Washington 
hall, either in person or by tele-
phoning Andover 720. 

Don't meet under the clock 
See you 

at the 
Andover Gift House 

LET'S HAVE FUN, LET'S GET BARGAINS 
TOYS — GIFTS — CARDS — WRAPPINGS 

AT 

THE 
ANDOUtil OR MU 

OPEN UNTIL 9 EVERY NIGHT 

Park Street 	 Telephone 1822 M 

TEA R THIS OUT AND SHOW IT TO YOUR DAD —I 

100AiDADI  Istoas 

THE NEW 

LIONEL 
TRAINS 

THEY PUFF REAL SMOKE 
WHISTLE LIKE REAL TRAINS 

Lionel Scout Train .. . four car freight vont- 

plete with transformer 	 $18.95 

Lionel Freighter . . . three-car freight min-
plete with transformer and whistle • • $29.95 

Lionel Freight that bus three cars, complete 
with transformer, whistle and smoke simu- 
lating unit 	  $39.75 

Lionel Freight ... four-cur train set complete 
with transformer, whistle, smoke unit and 
automatic lumber car 	  $49.75 

Other Lionel Models up to $71.041 

TOY SHOP - - Fourth Floor 

TELEPHONE ANDOVER :tau 

TEAR THIS OUT AND SHOW IT TO YOUR DAD 

Ott  

Witt. Tank 

$7.95 

Automatic 
Drawbridge 

$24.95 
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MAN'S CLUB 
The Shawsheen Woman's club 

a very inspiring Christmas 
igrani for their meeting held 

()mho' afternoon in the auditor- 
in of the Shawsheen school. 
Prior to the nusiness meeting, 
'sided over by Mrs Norman Mil-

r president of the club, a social 
air  was enjoyed with Mrs. James 
Vagglano and Mrs. George Wel-

m as hostess chairmen for the 
erucon. The tea table was 

euitifully decorated in a real 
iristinas fashion, with a center-
., of red roses and white came-
ins in a sleigh drawn by four 
•ntiver made of crystallized mat-
rial. 
.\ bakery sale was held also 
oh Mrs. Wilfred Dwyer as chair- 
rul 	the sale and this was spon- 
red by the ways and means com-
m. whose chairman is Mrs. 
all.. Caswell. 
MN Robert Richards was the 

waker for the afternoon and her 
lk was on "Christmas Decorti-
ons." Mrs. Richards presented 
are beautiful models for home 
'orations during the Christmas 
ason and also told her audience 
,av to go about making all the 
,aths and swags that she ',re-
ared during her address. It was 
most delightful talk and Mrs. 

it hards had her audience in a 
al holiday mood at the close of 
e :afternoon. 
Christmas carols were sung by 
club prior to the speaker under 

e direction of Mrs. Frank Mc-
'tile. Jr. 

awslieen l'.T.A. 
The Christmas meeting of the 
awsheen Parent-Teacher associ-
ion will be held in the auditori-
I of the Shawsheen school, at 

ni. Wednesday, Dec. 15. The 
cans will he open for the parents 
visit at 7:30 o'clock. 
A business meeting will be held 
or to the program with,  the 
esident. Herbert Ortsteln. pre-
ing. 
The speaker for the evening will 
the Rev. A. Graham Baldwin of 
Mips academy. He will give a 

C1CPCPCPC.Ctft.Ct(Ilr' 
Lowell stores are open until 
p. m., Friday, Saturday and 
onday evenings, from now 

ntil Christmas for your shap-
ing convenience. 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and 
Thursdays they'll close at 5:30 

m., with the exception of the 
eek in which Christmas oc- 
rS. 

Christmas week, December 
to the 23rd inclusive: Open 

cry evening until 9 p. m.; 
iday, December 24, Christ- 

mas Eve, CLOSE at 5:30 p. m. 

4 O 	  

Lowell Retail Stores with 
their largest ever, most varied 
end reasonably priced assort-
ments of Christmas Merchan-
dise, make it possible for you 
to complete your gift-purchas-
ing needs without too severe a 
pressure on the amount of 
money you have for the same. 

Come and see an attractive 
end outstanding electrically 
illuminated decoration of the 
Lowell business section. It, 
Clone, is worth the time and 
effort to do so, and the savings 
On the purchases you may 
Rieke will more than compen-
Sate you for the cost of your 
transportation. 

To be continually informed 
on the above schedule, clip this 
advertisement. 

MERCHANTS DIVISION 
LOWELL CHAMBER 
Of COMMERCE 
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historical lore and that right here 
In Andover we have many places 
of vital interest Just waiting to 
he visited and explored. 

Being a good citizen means be-
ing a reliable member of the com-
munity. In order to become better 
acquainted with their community, 
the members of the fourth grade, 
under the guidance of their 
teacher, Miss Florence McCarthy, 
decided to broaden their horizons 
and visit the Peabody museum. 

Here the children saw what they 
had been reading about in their 
history books. it was very exciting 
to see actual weapons the Indians 
used, jewelry made from shells, 
baskets, pottery, and there was so 
much to see that the children de-
cided they would have to make 
several trips to the museum 'before 
they would be able to examine all 
the wonderful exhibits!. It was ex-
citing to see a replica of an Indian 
village and a pueblo. 

Traveling down Main street, our 
young explorers viewed the Ameri-
ca house and marveled again at the 
fact that Samuel F. Smith had ac-
tually lived in Andover. 

At the Historical society, Miss 
Caroline M. Underhill welcomed the 
children and in her delightfulman-
ner, she told the visitors the fact-
mating story of how Andover was 
settled. The children were reluc-
tant to leave this famous old house 
and its many treasures. 

Back at school once more, the 
tnembers of the class decided that 
it is their responsibility to study 
diligently their "reading, writing 
and arithmetic" so they will de-
velop into dependable members of 
their communnity and help make it 
an even better place in which to 
live. 
Personals 

Richard Lindsay. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stafford Lindsay of 6 Argyle 
st. will arrive home from Michigan 
State college Dec. 15 for the Christ-
mas holidays. He is a first year stu-
dent there and is studying Vetinary 
Medicine. 

Miss Barbara Schulze, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Schulze 
of 1 Carisbrooke at. will arrive home 
Dec. 17 for her Christmas vacation 
from Simmons college, Boston. Miss 
Schulze is a first year student in 
the five-year nursing course at this 
college. 

Edward O'Connor, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward O'Connor of 13 Canis-
brooke st. will arrive home Dec. 16 
for the Christmas holidays. He is a 
first year student at Yale and is a 
student in the administrative En-
gineering course there. 

John Hathaway, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Hathaway of 7 Carla-
brooke at. will commence his 
Christmas vacation Dec. 17. He is 
a student at Boston university 
general college. 

to the lowest point 1T1 over 50 
years:' he 11111(1. "Moreover, this 
decline in earnings is taking place 
at a time When we are doing more 
business than ever before and at 
a time when we have been expand-
ing our facilities at a pace greater 
than that ever experienced. 

—rime telephone business like 
many other bitaineses has been af-
fected seriously by rising costs that 
marked the postwar period of in-
flation.' 

"For example, as wage rates in 
other industries were raised dur-
ing and since the war, wage rates 
for telephone employees were cor-
responding increased. The impact 
of these wage rate increases, to-
gether with the employment of 
10,000 additional men and women 
throughout the state, has increased 
our total wages in Massachusetts 
from $27 million in 19.10 to over 
$70 million in 1948, this is an In-
crease of 116 percent and as a re-
sult wages now absorb 57 cents of 
every dollar we receive from tele-
prone service. 

"The total wages of $70 mil-
lion paid in 1948 to telephone nun' 
and women in Massachusetts  is 

only a part of the contribution that 
the telephone business makes to 
the prosperity of the state. The 
company employs 27,000 people in 
Massachusetts, pays taxes at $9 
million on its Massachusetts opera-
tions and one of its suppliers. the 
Wetern Electric COInpany, alone 
purchased 816 million worth o 
materials and supplies from busi 
nesses located in Massachusetts 

The Lee-Chalmers 
Upholstery Shop 

All typos of furnifur• se-upheletered 
and reffniehod--Custom made tend-
tem and ellpcovors. 
160 High Street 	Andover 

Tel. 1101M 

Telephone Company 
Asks Rate Increase 

As a result of further wage in-
creases granted last September 
and In order to obtain earnings 
considered necessary on its Massa-
chusetts investment, the New Eng-
land Telephone & Telegraph com-
pany recently sought ran additional 
seven per cent in increased annual 
revenues front its intrastate opera-
tions in Massachusetts. This new 
amount, the company said, is ur-
gently needed to me t require-
ments for telephone service in the 
Commonwealth. 

The company's action was in the 
form of a motion requesting the 
department of public utilities to 
receive supplementary evidence in 
the ease now before the depart-
ment arising from the company's 
filing for increased rates last 
April. 

In its filing of last April the 
company sought the department's 
authorization of rates to increase 
revenues by 15 per cent, including 
rive percent temporarily allowed 
by the department in July, 1947, 
on an emergency basis. The 
amount sought today would bring 
revenues from increased rates to 
a total of 22 per cent above pre-
war levels, it was stated. The com-
pany pointed out that such an in-
(Tease was considerably less than 
many offer price increases in 
Massachusetts such as 95 per cent 
for fuel, 90 per cent for elothiag 
and 63 per cent for the overall,  
cost of living. 

Commenting on the company's 
action: Joe E. Harrell, president of 
the company. stated that the com-
pany's earnings during 1948 and 
anticipated earnings on present 
rates in 1949 clearly show the need 
for additional revenues. In Massa-
chusetts since 1940.    he said, reve-
nues per telephone have increased 
21 per cent, but expenses have in-
creased 47 per cent and earning; 
have done down 38 per cent. 

"During a period when the lea -1-
ing manufacturers of this country 
are reporting record earnings, Vie 
earnings of our company dropped 

ASBESTOS SIDING 
N,. beet., in johns Manvalle 
medals Colorrd Ashe.the Sidevalla 
Also Insulated Brick and Stone. 
Roofine Estimate. Free .  

WILLIAM P. DOYLE 
Foster Circle. And.—Tel. 141111 

HAWSHEEN 
sirs. G. Edgar Best, Correspondent, Telephone 171 

very Intereat lug talk for the 
Christmas sensor. 

Refresinnente will be served at 
the close of the evening by the 
fourth grade mothers with Mrs. 
Frank .1. Leone and Mrs. John A. 
Winters as hostess chairmen. 

Mrs. John Lowe is prograttn 
chairman for this December pro-
gram. 
Board Heeling 

The executive hoard of the 
Shawsheen Village Woman's club 
held its monthly meeting at the 
home of the secretary, Mrs. T. E. 
Andrew. Jr., of 14 Riverena rd. 
Mrs. Norman Miller. president of 
the club presided at the meeting 
and reports were given and dis-
cussed by the directors of the club. 

Those members present were: 
Mrs. Norman Miller. Mrs. T. E. 
Andrew, Jr., Mrs. Wallace Fiedler, 
Mrs. William Thompson., Mrs. G. 
Edgar Best, Mrs. Walter' Caswell, 
Mrs. Otto Eschholz, Mrs. Frederick 
Higgins. and Mrs. Carleton 
Schulze. 
Dramatic Dept. 

The dramatic department of the 
Shawsheen Village Woman's club 
will hold its Christmas meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Arthur Steinert 
of 1 Union st. at 2:311 p. m., Dec. 7 

Six niembers of the group will 
present a one-act play, "Ba-
bouska," under the direction of 
Mrs. Gilbert Cate. 

Coffee will be served prior to 
the meeting and the hostesses for 
the day will be; Mrs. Wilfred 
Dwyer, Mrs. Edward Dean, Mrs. 
Richard Himmer, Mrs. Cornelius 
Driscoll, Mrs. Irvin Wilkinson. 
Mrs. Arthur Steinert 

Mrs. Wallace Fiedler of 44 York 
at. is the chairman of the dramatic 
department. 
Library Visit 

The students of the morning 
anti afternoon session of the kin-
dergarten class of the Shawsheen 
school made a special trip during 
the past week to the Andover li-
brary with their teacher, Miss 
Eunice O'Donnell, where they 
were shown around and also 
taught how to obtain library cards 
and how to use them. 

While there, they visited story-
telling hour and all the children 
cane away greatly impressed. 

Mrs. James Scobie and Mrs. 
John Reilly, tnothers of two of the 
children of the class, assisted in 
the transportation. 
Historical Trip 

"Far away fields are greener" 
is mot the philosophy of the fourth 
graders at the Shawsheen school. 
These youungsters believe that 
their own community is rich in 
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Limited Quantities of the 
following Anti-Freezes are 
in stock: 

ZERONE 	ZEREX 
TREK 	SH ELI-ZONE 
PRESTONE 	CASCADE 

TOMPKINS 
SERVICE STATION 

416 No. Main St. 	Shawoheen 

For 
Christmas 

Giving 

(t red 

from 

WALTER' 
6 Park Stree 

Three Command 

• CLEANLINESS 

2. GOOD FOOD 

3. REASO 

Andover L 

FREE PARK — ANDOVER TEL  1 1 -W 

PLAYHOUSE 

 

  

Moonrise 

Jinx Money 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY — December 10, 11 

	

Dane Clark 	Gail Russell 
Ethel Barrymore 

	

3:10 	6:05 	9:00 

	

Leo Gorcey 	Betty Caldwell 

	

1:50 	4:46 	7:40 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY — December 14, 15, 10 
Jeanne Crain 	William Holden 

Apartment For Peggy 	 3:05 	6:05 	9:05 

	

Don Castle 	 Elyse Knox 
I Wouldn't Be In Your Shoes 	1:45 	4:46 	7:15 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY — December 17, 18 
William Elliott, Catherine McLeod 

3:10 	6:05 	9:10 
Ruth Hussey 	John Carroll 

1:45 	4:40 	7:40 

Old Los Angeles 

I, Jane Doe 

SUNDAY, MONDAY — December 12, 13 
Rita Hayworth 

3:05 	6:00 
Warner Baxter 

1:45 	4:40 

Glenn Ford 
8:55 
Fay Raker 

7:35 

Loves of Carmen 

Gentleman From Nowhere 

1144fi gliviat 
Slips 

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
WOMEN ON YOUR LIST 

NYLON RAYON RADIUM — A beautifully tailored Slip in a new 
combination miracle fabric of rayon and nylon which washes 
easily and dries quickly. 

Sizes 32 to 44 
$3.98 

Others from $3.50 to $5.98 

Sold in Lawrence only at 

Ea.1212EttE i.ECLIC 
The Little Shop of Quality 

26 Lawrence Street Opp. the Common Lawrence, Mass. 

5 
HOURS: 1:3 

LAI 

P A ( -...may 
TEL. 1175 

F 

IN CHORAL GROUP 
Miss Genevieve N. Murray of 23 

Bartlet at. was one of the selected 
group singing the "Messiah" at 
the Saunders theatre, Cambrige 
recently. The singers were selected 
from Radcliffe, Harvard and Bow-
doin colleges and were accompan-
ied by a 75 piece ochestra during 
the last weekend, the group sung 
at Bowdoin college and also in 
Portland. 

Miss Murray was also chosen 
one of a group to sing the tradi-
tional English Christmas carols 
throughout Cambridge. 

A Snare and a Delusion to 
hunt in Boston, when— 

The McClellan Gift Shop 

South Main at Orchard Street 
TEL. 1724-M 

has such unique Christmas 
Cards and so many useful 
and decorative things. 

COURT ST. MONICA 
Court St. Monica, C. D. of A., will 

hold a combined business meeting 
and Christmas social at 7:30 p. m. 
Monday in the school hall. 

H. Linwood White, of the Essex 
Agriculture school, will present a 
program illustrating the use of 
Christmas greens in decorations. 

Members will exchange 25 cent 
gifts. Officers of the court will have 
charge of affairs with Mrs. Margue-
rite Barton as chairman. 

LEGION AUXILIARY 
The American Legion auxiliary 

will hold its Christmas party at the 
Blue Fox, North Andover, at 6:30 
p. m. Monday, Dec. 20. Cards have 
been sent to the members and it 
Is hoped that a large number will 
attend. Members are requested to 
reply promptly. Transportation will 
he provided. 

Agent for Airplane Reservations 
Hotels and Steamship Lines 

Andover Travel Bureau 
FRED E. CHEEVER Mgr. 

Also REAL ESTATE 
21 Main St. 	Tel. 775 or 1098  

Co-Education Planned 
For Merrimack College 

Plans to expand Merrimack col-
lege into a co-educational institu-
tion were announced by Arch-
bishop Richard J. Cushing at the 
closing services of a Merrimack 
area conference in Lowell Satur-
day. 

Merrimack college, now in its 
second year, has 396 students 
with a faculty of 24 priests and 
laymen. Under the proposed co-
educational plan nuns would be 
assigned to teach girl students. 

Plans for the expansion include 
a million dollar drive to be 
launched in the 70 parishes of the 
Merrimack Valley area next 
spring. 

The Very Rev. Vincent A. Mc-
Quade, O.S.A., president of the 
college, has announced that the 
Rev. Francis P. Fenton, O.S.A., 
Lawrence native and brother of 
Judge John E. Fenton of that city, 
will be executive director of the 
campaign. 

SOUTH CHURCH MEN'S GROUP 
"The Morton Street Housing 

Development," will be the subject 
of discussion at the meeting of 
the South church Men's group 
next Sunday at 9:30 a. m. A 
member of the Andover housing 
authority will be the speaker. 

Main Street Dons 
Holiday Attire 

(Continued From Page One) 

tion of Frank L. Brigham, presi-
dent of the Andover Service club, 
has enlisted the support of most 
of the merchants in the Christmas 
display. 

Donations for the lights on the 
Town House and Christmas tree 
will he solicited by the committee. 
Any persons wishing to make 
donations may send them to the 
Andover National bank In care of 
the Old Fashioned Christmas fund. 

Meanwhile several merchants 
are looking to the competition for 
the best store exterior which 
stirred up so much interest last 
year and for which a cup, donated 
by the merchants' committee, was 
awarded to the Andover Gift 
House. The cup will be passed on 
this year after judges decide upon 
the best store exterior for 1948.     

Due to the snow hazard no 
bleachers will be erected in front 
of the Town House this season, 
but it is expected that a program 
of three days of community sing-
ing by church groups like that of 
last year will be presented, and 
that groups of carollers will make 
the rounds of various areas on 
Christmas eve. 

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Brad-

ley of 18 Argyle st., entertained 
a group of young people Monday, 
Dec. 6, in honor of the seventh 
birthday of their daughter, Susan. 
For the luncheon, the table was 
beautifully decorated in pastel 
colors. A short program of games 
and songs was enjoyed by all the 
guests. Sandy and Sue Dietrich 
sang "'Piny Little Snowflakes"; 
Jimme llrent gave a recitation and 
Susan Elizabeth Bradley per-
formed several piano selections. 

Among those present were 
Sandra and Susan Dietrich, Su-
zanne Rex, Peter Wenn, Charles 
Pelletier, Cynthia Thompson, 
Susan Calnan, Christina Reid, 
Marion Baer, Jack Reilly, James 
and Carol Reilly, Marilyn Roberge, 
Janice Snow, Susan Elizabeth 
Bradley, Beverly Reynolds, Jane 
Ann Beaver, Donna Lee Kent, 
James Brent, Betsy Barry, Eileen 
Bradley, and Ted and Susan 
Bradley. 

Mrs. Bradley was assisted by 
Mrs. John Reilly and Mrs. Gerald 
Brent. 

Free Church Notes 
The Missionary committee of the 

Free church will sponsor an "Un-
seen Guest" dinner at the church 
next Feb. 19. Following the dinner, 
pictures of China will be shown. 
Proceeds will be given to benevo-
lences. 

Members of the Free church choir 
will take part in a special candle-
light service Christmas eve start-
ing at 11:30 o'clock. 

Both the Junior and Senior choirs 
have been rehearsing special music 
to be presented the Sundays of Dec 
19 and 26 at the morning worship. 

The Senior choir has been invited 
to sing at the Methuen Christian 
association service to be held at 
7:30 p. m., Sunday, Dec. 26, at the 
First Congregational church. Meth-
uen.  

Name New Manager 
At J. W. Robinson Co. 

The J. W. Robinson Co., 41.11  
Park st., has appointed Hann 
Williams as manager for a* 
dealership in Andover. 

Mr. Williams, a veteran in a. 
tomobile merchandising, in tally 
over his new duties said that hi 
policy will be to give the tat  
possible service and the hunt 
cost together with fair desliet 
with new and used car purchase% 

Mr. Williams Invites all to c 
sult with him on their automollq 
problems, whether it is on cart 
trucks or service. 

Subscribe to The Townsmos 
$2.50 a Year 

BEGINNERS SET OF 
OIL PAINTS - $3.50 

NEW ENGLAND PAINT 
AND WALLPAPER CO. 

70 BROADWAY • LAWRENCE 
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USUAL SATURDAY MORNING CHILDREN'S SHOW Al 10 O'CLOCK, 
Feature Western 	 Superman (Serial) 

Cartoons and Short Subjects 
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SNOW - PLOWING 
GILBERT SORENSON 
TELEPHONE 685-W 

BE UP TO DATE 
STUDY POPULAR PIANO 

Beginners and Advanced Students 
Class In Modern Harmony 

WALTER SLOCOMB 
TELEPHONE 2037-MK 

We have gift ideas galore throughout our store. Do 

come in early while our assortments are complete for your 
choosing. 

We know so many ways to a lady's heart at Christmas 

STRATFORD SHOP 
50-A MAIN STREET 

You'll score 
with music 
lovers with a 
gift album of 
beautiful 
musk ... or for 
t h e jivesters, 
an album of 
favorite dance 
music to bring 
rave notices ! 
Come in today. 
We've records 
to 	please 
everyone! 

SYMPHONY No. 6, IN B MINOR, Op. 74 ("Pathetlque") 
(Tchaikovsky) Leopold Stokowski and the Hollywood 
Bowl Symphony Orchestra 	 Album No. M-1105 

SYMPHONY No. 5, In E MINOR, Op. 64: Themes from Second 
Movement: ANDANTE CANTABILE (Tchaikovsky) (Fea-
tured in the Federal film "Carnegie Hall") Leopold Sto-
kowsky and his Symphony Orchestra Record No. 11-9574 

SYMPHONY No. 5, IN E MINOR, Op. 64 (Tchaikovsky) Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, Serge Koussevitzky, Conductor 

Album No. M-1057 
DM-1057 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE (George Gershwin) Jesus Maria San-
roma. Pianist, with the Boston "Pops" Orchestra, Arthur 
Fiedler, Conductor. Also included as Final Side in this 
Album: STRIKE UP THE BAND (from "Strike Up the 
Band") (George Gershwin) Boston "Pops" Orchestra, Ar- 
thur Fiedler, Conductor 	 Album No. M-358 4.50 

DM-358 3.50 

CONCERTO FOR VIOLIN AND ORCHESTRA IN D, Opo. 77 
(Brahma) Jascha Heifetz, Violinist, with the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Serge Koussevitzsky, Conductor. Also 
included as Final Side In this Album: AIR (from "Suite 
No. 3, in D") (.1. S. Bach) Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
Serge Koussevitzky, Conductor Album No. M-581 DM-681 

BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS (Heyman-Davies-Harmatl) Jan 
Pee C , Tenor, with the RCA Victor Orchestra. Sylvan 
Levin, Conductor. BECAUSE (Teschemacher-d'Hardelot) 

Record No. 11-9007 
VALSE TRISTE, Op. 44 (incidental Music from "Kuolemo") 

(Sibelius) Leopold Stokowski and the Philadelphia Or-
chestra. DERCIDUSE (Incidental Music from "The Temp 
est, Op. 109") (Sibelius) 	 Record No. 14726 

SYMPHONY No. 5, IN C MINOR, Op. 67 (Beethoven) Arturo 
Toscanini and the NBC Syliphony Orchestra 

Album No. M-640 
D M-640 

LORE OF THE WEST Roy Rogers and George "Gabby" 
	  Y-394 

FINE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS RECORDS 
AND CHILDREN'S RECORDS 

TEMPLE'S 
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WWI* GENERALS ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATOR 
HOME FREEZER 
COMBINATION 
Upper hem. fre.ser comport-

merit holds up to 53 lbs. from 

foods. Lower fr•sh food section 
gravides spa. for the average 

load of a standard S cu. ft. 

model. S•parato Insulated door. 
moan more convenience, added 

economy. It has everything Her 

heart desires for easier home-
making, happlw living. Model 

NHS shown - $110. Budgel 

terms if desired. 

E 

CO. 
ENCE 

OTHER II CUBIC FOOT 

GENERAL ('f' ELECTRIC cos d%  Qr.) 
REFRIGERATORS AS LOW AS .r  AUMF 

LAWRENCE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
chuasesoo 	FART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM 
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SHIRTS • by Van Heusen 	  new styles and shades 

to  BILL FOLDS, KEY 
• CASES, WALLETS 

by Buxton 	• 
V 

• BILLFOLDS . . . $3.50 up 

• KEY CASES . . . $75c up 

; 	• POCKET SECRETARY 

V 
V 	WALLETS . . 	$8.50 

V 
V 	INITIALS IN GOLD FREE 

PRICES PLUS TAX 

Ni  

SUSPENDERS 

$1.50 up 

SWANK CUFF LINKS 

$1.50 up 

SWANK TIE CLIPS 

$1.00 up 

SWANK DRESS SETS 

$3.50 up 

SWANK COLLAR PINS 

$1.00 

• WHITE BROADCLOTH - always wanted 

• "BOLD LOOK" BROADCLOTH - white 

• SMART COLORS and Patterns 

• BUTTON DOWN OXFORDS 
• FRENCH CUFFS - "Bold Look" 

	  $3.50 
	  $3.95 

$3  95 
	  $3.95 

$3.95 

HICKOCK BELTS . . . . $1.50 up 

Let Him Get as Good as He Gives! 

FREE GOLD INITIALS • 

ARE PLUS TAX 

PRICES 

SWEATERS • No better Gifts! 

• BABY SHAKERS 
• CABLE STITCH, KROY PROCESS-

NON-SHRINK-With sleeves 
sleeveless 

• JANTZEN SKI SWEATERS 
• RIB COAT SWEATERS 
• FANCY COAT SWEATERS 
• HEAVY SHAKER COATS SWEATERS 
• McGREGOR AND ALPS SWEATERS 
• FANCY SLEEVELESS SWEATERS 

$5  95 

$10  00 
$6  95 

	  $9.95 up 
$5  95 

	 $5.95 up 
.. . $11.95 

$5.95 
$3  95 up 

soe 

    

tam)tf &Sturm' 

 

--and hundreds of Fine Gifts! 

     

GIFTS THA 
LEAD IN 
0000 
CHEER 

 

 

• FREE GIFT BOXES 

• OPEN FRI., and SAT. TIL 9 

    

riaanZter& t5manton 
ANDOVER, MASS. 

	INCORPORATED 	 EXETER, N. H. 

SPORT SHIRTS • famous favorites! 

• McGREGOR WOOL FLANNEL 

• McGREGOR NON-SHRINK 

• McGREGOR GABARDINE 

• COTTON FLANNEL 

SLIPPERS • Christmas Comfort! 

• FELT 	  $4.00 

• SHEEP-LINED . • • $5.50 

• KID OPERA 	. $4.95 

4: 

	  $6.95 up 

	  $10 

	  $6.95 up 

	  $3.50 

a'. 
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American beauty Irridescent taf-
feta gown styled with a fitted top 
and full skirt. Her matron of 
honor, Mrs. Donald Smith, wore a 
gown of deeper American beauty 
irridescent taffeta and carried a 
corsage of American beauty roses. 

The bridegroom's brother, Rob-
ert E. Peckham of North Benning-
ton, was his best man. 

For the ceremony, the bride's 
grandmother chose a pearl grey 
dress with a corsage of violets and 
the bridegroom's mother wore yel-
low roses on her slate blue dress. 

Followint; a trip to New Jersey, 
they will live in North Benning-
ton where Mr. Peckham is asso-
ciated with the National Carbon 
company. 

Until her marriage, the bride. 
who is a graduate of Punchard 
high school and the New England 
Baptist hospital school of nursing, 
was on the staff of the New Eng-
land Baptist hospital. Her hus-
band graduated from the North 
Bennington high school and served 
in the Fifth Air force for three 
years. 

YOUNG-TSA !LEV 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chand-

ler Bailey of Ilailey rd., was charm-
ingly decorated with greens, white 
carnations and snapdragons for the 
wedding of their daughter, Shirley 
Frances, to Allen Stillman Young, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley A. 
Young of 2R Union st., Sunday, Dec. 
5. The 4 o'clock ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Nelson S. Ring-
smuth of the North Tewksbury 
Baptist church. Mrs. Harold Carlson 
of North Tewksbury played the 
wedding music. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the 'bride wore a gown of white 
chiffon and a shoulder length veil 
of net held in place by a spray of 
stephanotis. Utiles of the valley 
and stephanotis fashioned her bou-
quet. Marilyn Bailey was her sis-
ter's maid of honor and she wore a 
gown of dusty rose satin with a 
bouquet of violets and roses tied 
with purple ribbons. 

Best man was Kenneth Fitz-
gerald of Tewksbury. 

The bride's mother wore at 
brown crepe street length dress 
with gold accessories and a cor-
sage of pink roses. Mrs. Young 
wore gold accessories and a cor- 

sage of red roses with her street 
length dress of forest green. 

The bridegroom's sister, lane, 
was in charge of the guest book. 

Friends and relatives front Low-
ell, Lawrence, West Boxford, 
Tewksbury, New Hampshire and 
Maine were present at the cere-
mony and the reception which fol-
lowed. 

When they return from a wed-
ding trip to Vermont and New 
York, they will live on Lake Shore 
rd., West iloxford. 

Mrs. Young is a graduate of 
Tewksbury High school and her 
husband, who is now employed 1,1 
West Boxford, is a graduate of 
Punchard High school and Essex 
Agricultural school. 

CHURCHILL-BYRNE 
The wedding of Miss Eileen 

Byrne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Byrne, 16A Essex st., and 
E. Thomas Churchill, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Kenneth Churchill, 159 
Shawsheen rd., which took place  

recently in St. Augustine's church, 
was followed by a reception at the 
Andover Country club. The cere-
mon was performed by the Rev. 
Henry Ii. Smith, O.S.A., and James 
Sheard, soloist, was accompanied 
on the organ by Miss Mary F. 
Lanigan. 

Roaepoint lace fashioned the 
peplum and border of the cathe-
dral train of the bride's white 
satin gown and a fingertip veil of 
imported French illusion fell from 
her coronet of pearls. She carried 
a cascade bouquet of gardenias 
and stephanotis with an orchid 
center. 

The attendants, all in colonial 
gowns with peplums and bouffant 

OPEN 
every night 

at the 
Andover Gift House 

After a trip to New York City, 
Mr. and Sirs. Churchill, who are 
both graduates of Punchard high 
school, will lit e at 22 Lincoln at. 

100 Postale, Mimeographed Addressed and 
Mailed (Not. Inc. Cards, 	 $1.00 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
ADDRESSING - MAILING 

Andover Letter Service 
18 PARK STREET 	 TEL. 1295 
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SHOP 

EDDINGS 
UK 11.1 NI-EASTMA N 

reception at the Old Mill in 
lington followed the wedding of 
vena Andrews Eastman, dough- 
of Floyd W. Eastman of 83 
anal st., and Maurice J. 

,am, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
to, ice J. Peckham of North 
noington, Vt., Saturday, Dec. 4. 
The 4 o'clock ceremony was 
rformed by the Rev. Robert Rice 
Arlington, before friends and 

motives from Boston, Andover. 
wton, Gardner and Bennington, 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
,nald W. Smith of Arlington, 
ter and brother-in-law of the 
ide. Stately white candles cast 
warm glow over the sprays of 

nit spruce and groupings of white 
to poms arranged artfully on 
et mantle and fireplace. 
Given in marriage by her father, 

radiant bride carried a bou-
et of pure white roses with her 

Oirectiulls 

from 

WALTER'S 
6 Park Street 

skirts, wore crowns of orange 
1,1081;0111B anti carried cascade 
bouquets of American beauty 
roses. Mrs. Francis Campbell, ma-
tron of honor and sister of the 
bride, was in pale pink satin and 
the bridesmaids, the Misses Kath-
leen and Maureen Hayes, cousins 
of the bride, wore pale blue satin. 

Robert J. Campbell was best 
man and Thomas Carter and 
Ilrendon Davey were the ushers. 

Three Commandments 

. CLEANLINESS 

2. GOOD FOOD 

3. REASONABLE 

PRICES 

Andover Lunch 

cabzici9E 
DISTINCTIVE DRESSES 
MODERATELY PRICED 

$8.95 - $19.95 
Sizes 9 -24, , 

50 WALNUT AVENUE 
HOURS: 1:30-5:00 - 7:00-9:00 P. M. DAILY 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
Put the smallest in your family in an antique high chair. 

Some day he will be glad to have that chair to put 
HIS smallest in. 

You can see one in the Jonathan Swift Shop and we 
have them in our shop for $1 5.00. 

Craft-Wood Products 
VISIT OUR SHOP - OSGOOD STREET 

OPEN DAILY 	 TEL. 2129-W 
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SUNDAY NIGHT SIOAIES 
The second in a series of tour 

Sunday night vesper services will 
he held next Sunday in the Union 
Congregational church. Featured 
In the service will be the motion 
picture, "Beyond Our Own." This 
picture. filmed by several Protes-
tant denominations in co-operation 
with Hollywood studios, is the 
finest religious motion picture ever 
filmed. Released this year it has 
had splendid reviews and has been 
In great demand. 

The service will he a song serv-
ice with hymns called from the 
congregation. With Joseph Stott as 
guest organist, old favorite hymns 
may be chosen by anyone. Mr. Kel-
sey, pastor of the church, will lead 
the service in which there will be 
directed meditation and scripture 
reading. 

The service last Sunday night 
was well attended with over 100 
present. The time this week will be 
the same, 7:30 o'clock. The service 
is for young people. adults, and 
children accompanied by their 
parents. A silver offering will be 
taken. 

P.T.A. Meeting Tonight 
The postponed meeting of the 

Ballardvale P. T. A. will be held 
this evening in Bradlee school at 
8 o'clock. 

After a short business meeting 
a Christmas party will be held with 
all members bringing gifts to be 
given to a charitable organization. 

Boxes of 
Grandma Mosses 

Christmas Cards 
At the 

Andover Gift House 

All the teachers will be present 
for consultation. Refreshments 
will be served. 

III in Hospital 
George G. Brown, Jr., son of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown of An-
dover st.. is a patient at St. Luke's 
hospital in New York City where 
he underwent an appendectomy 
Sunday. 

Mr. Brown resides in New York 
City with his wife and is studying 
for his Masters degree at Colum-
bia university. 

Future Parties 
The members of the Women's 

Service League of the Union Con-
gregational church will hold their 
Christmas party in the church 
vestry Wednesday, Dec. 15. 

The Friendly Guild members 
will hold their Christmas party 
Dec. 17 at the home of the presi-
dent. Mrs. Frank Green of Mar-
land rd. 

The members of Troop 19, Girl 
Scouts will hold their Christmas 
party at 3:30 p. m. Wednesday, 
Dec. 22. 

Council Meeting 
Mrs. Joseph Bouleau, Mrs. John 

Wilson, Mrs. Henry Myers, Mrs. 
James Butler and Mrs. George 
Forsythe, members of the Ballard-
vale P. T. A.. attended the council 
meeting Monday evening in the 
High school. 

Mrs. Martin Connors of Lowell, 
the regional director for district 
six was the speaker. 
Youth Fellowship 

The members of the youth fel-
lowship group of the Union Con-
gregational church were hosts to 
the groups from the South, Free, 
Baptist, Christ and West Parish 
churches Sunday evening. 

A buffet supper was served. 
games were played and group sing-
ing enjoyed. At 7:30 o'clock the 
group adjourned to the church 
auditorium where a devotional 
service led by Raymond Nolin was 
held followed by a movie. Mrs. 
Robert Vogt was organist. 

Teacher.. Ifeeting 
Miss Doris Shaw, superintedant 

of the Church school of the Union 
Congregational church held an 
officers' and teachers' meeting at 
her home Tuesday evening. 

Plans were made for the annual 
Christmas party to he held before 
Christmas In the church vestry. 

Entertained Friends 
Miss Eunice O'Donnell enter-

tained a group of teachers from 
the Pearl street school in Reading 
at her home on Tewksbury at.. 
Monday evening. 

Miss O'Donnell formerly was a 
teacher at the Pearl street school. 
The guests were Miss Myrla Wil-
bur of Tyngsboro, Miss Ruth Carey 
of Everett. Miss Josephine Giles 
of Chatham and Miss Beth Mc-
Gregor of Malden. 

Dein t y refreshments were 
served by the hostess and a social 
evening enjoyed. 

Girl Scouts 
Members of Troop 19 started 

this week to plan and make 
Christmas decorations for their 
homes. 

The girls need pajama's for an 
eight year old girl to complete 
their clothing kit. Anyone having 
a pair they are willing to donate 
can contact any scout or the lead-
ers. Mrs. Arthur Weiss or Mrs. 
George Forsythe. 

A Christmas party will he held 
Dec. 22 at the home of Mrs. Weiss. 
Priscilla Colpitts' patrol will be in 
charge of this party. 

Members of the troop will travel 
through the Vale on the evening 
of Dec. 23. singing Christmas 
carols. It is hoped that many 
parents will help the girls with 
this kind service. 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Greenwood, 

Sr.. of Tewksbury at., have re-
turned after visiting relatives in 
Barre. 

Pfc. James O'Donnell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Donnell 
has been transfered to Fitzsimmon 
hospital in Denver, Colo., where 
he is attached to the band. Pfc. 
O'Donnell was formerly stationed 
at the Murphy General hospital in 
Waltham. 

Death of Andover 
Native Ends Unique 
$5 Weekly Pay-Off 

An Andover native. Lewis M. 
Woodbridge, who died at Bath, 
N. II., last month. had been re- 
ceiving since Christmas, 1892, $5 
a week from the Boston Globe as 
the result of winning a Globe elec-
tion contest. Since that time it 
had totalled $11.550. 

• Woodbridge won the prize, 
writes Joseph F. Dinneen in the 
Sunday Globe, by making the 
closest guess among 2,000,000 
guesses of the vote of New York 
for Benjamin Harrison and 
Grover Cleveland. Because the 
guesses were not limited by the 
Globe, Woodbridge submitted 10.-
000 guesses, each one written on 
an official form provided by the 
Globe, and each of his 10,000 
guesses was witnessed by three 
persons. 

Lewis Woodbridge won that $5 
a week for life at a time when 
the average wage of drapers and 
yard goods salesmen was $4 a 
week: when mill hands in textile 
New England were paid $3.40 a 
week for six days of from 10 to 
12 hours a day. Mr. Dinneen con-
tinues. 

It took six more years after he 
won that prize for organized labor 
to raise the average of mill work-
ers to $4.10 a week for working 
the same hours. In other words, 
$5 a week in 1893 was a comfort-
able income. It was more money 
than the head of a large family 
received to feed and clothe wife 
and children. 

Milk was two cents a quart 
then: eggs were 10 cents a dozen, 
and a man could buy a roast, 
steak. pork chops, potatoes, vege-
tables and fruit for a large family 
for less than $3.50. 

A good fashionable suit of 
clothes cost $6.50: a pair of good 
shoes, $1.50. Five dollars a week 
over and above what a man made 
at almost any job. made him a 
man of means—a well-dressed 
dandy on a fine bicycle. 

Mr. Woodbridge was born in 
Andover, was educated at Phillips 
academy, a member of the class of 
1880. and became a bookkeeper 
and cashier. 

The official result of the elec-
tion was Cleveland, 654,908 
votes: Harrison. 609,459. When 
the guesses were examined one of 
Woodbridge's showed 654.924 for 
Cleveland (he missed the actual 
figure by 16 votes) and 609,434 
for Harrison (he missed the actual 
figure there by 25 votes). 

When he won the prize, the 
story relates. he quit his job as 
bookkeeper with the American 
Book company and got a job as 
accountant with M. Steinert & 
Sons and stayed there for the next 
25 years. 

In 1925 he married Grace 
Hutchins of Bath. N. H.. and three 
years later retired, and with Mrs. 
Woodbridge went to Lost River. 
near Bath to operate Wildwood 
Inn. The hurricane of 1938 wiped 
them out. Woodbridge was 75 
then. They went to live in a 
small house they bought and the 
postman for the next 10 years 
brought the check from the Globe. 

Library Program 
On WCCM Tuesday 

At 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, Dec. 14, 
the Memorial library will present 
another in its regular series of 
radio talks over Station WCCM. 
This program will be in the form of 
a story hour, with Christmas stories 
told by Miss MArgaret Lane, Young 
People's librarian. The program is 
planned for the speciak interest and 
pleasure of four and five-year-olds, 
all of whom are Invited to listen. 
Movies at the Library 

Tuesday afternoon. Dec. 14, the 
boys and girls of the first three 
grades are cordially invited to at-
tend the regular movie and story 
hour to be held at the Memorial 
Hall library at 3:35 o'clock. The 
inovies to be shown are: "The Night 
Before Christmas" and "Play In Tly. 
Snow." All boys and girls of grades 
4-6 are invited to come Thursday, 
at 3:35 p. m., to see "The Before 
Christmas," and enjoy a community 
sing. At both programs Christmas 
stories will be told. 
Movies at 'Vale Library 

The students of Junior High and 
of Punchard and their adult friends 
and members of the community, are 
cordially Invited to a movie pro-
gram at the Ballardvale branch of 
the Memorial Hall library. Thurs-
day, Dec. 16. at 8 o'clock. The pro-
gram will include the following 
films: "Early Christmas Morning," 
"The Toy That Grew Up," which 's 
an animated cartoon about the birth 
of the motion picture, and "C,om-
munity Sing." All adults and stu-
dents of these viper grades are in-
vited to attend. 

COURTEOUS CIRCLE 
The Courteous Circle of the 

King's Daughters will meet in the 
South church vestry at 6 p. m., Mon-
day, Dec. 13. Mrs. Bernard Capen 
is chairman of the supper com-
mittee. Following a short business 
meeting, Miss Fonnie Davis will 
lead the Devotional service. 

Christmas carols will be sung by 
the Junior circle. 

The guest speaker is Mrs. Pauline 
Weiss Birtley who will talk on 
"Christmas in Hawaii." Members 
are reminded that the time of the 
meeting has been changed to 6 
o'clock. 

CESSPOOLS PUMPED OUT 
—ALSO— 

Cesspools and Septic Tanks 
Installed 

CHARLES CORBEIL 
TEL. LOWELL 7236 

Seeking Undiscovered 

Bt., is chairman of a committee of 

Cases of Diabetes 
liarry C. East of 78 Mall 

Greater Lawrence doctors partici. 
pating in the nationwide drive by 
the American Diabetes assoelatios 
to find a million people wile ha,. 
diabetes and do not know It 

Various agencies are co-operat• 
log in the drive going on this 

there are over two million people 

week and residents of Andever are 
offered a simple test at no cote 
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tbetes is ac. 
eomplished by a simple test. 
Every one in Andover is invited 
to have this teat done as a free 
public health measure. The corn. 
mittee announces this Is hos to 
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small clean bottle. 

e hours 
after a regular meal collect a 
sample of urine and place It la 
the

c
cl
‘
e
‘
a
,r
n
ite

bot
3
t
o
le
o
. 
r name and ad-

dress, age and sex on a piece of 
paper and wrap it around the bot-
tle. Make it stay on by using le 
elastic band of a piece of string. 

5. Bring the bottle to the Red 
Cross chapter room at the Square 
& Compass building between 9 
a. m. and 12 noon Friday, Dee.10 
If any sugar is found you will be 
informed privately bv inall. 

Kenwood Recordik Studio 
and 

Wait Photo Shop 
hove a special 

CHRISTMAS 

OFFER 
Send a Record of Your Voice 

and a Picture Card 

to Your Special Friends , 

WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY 

Call And. 1441 - M 
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s greatest poetry. 
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Divided Into America 
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intry in the world 
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Though written for t 
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ul Man's Gold, Mai 

TA EWSPikni  

BALLARDVALE 
Mrs. Hazel Schofield, Correspondent, Telephone 80S-M 

CURRAN 8,1 JOYCE COMPANY 

SODA WATERS 
and GINGER ALES 

—MANUFACTURERS— 

NO 

TAXI 
ZONE 

NO 
PARKING 

Subscribe to The Townsman 

$2.50 a Year 

aft 

His favorite brand 

will bring a real 

Yuletide greeting 

DRISCOLL'S PACKAGE STORE 
Post Office Avenue In Andover Square 	Tel. 1004-M 

00  

Merry Christmas 
to All Our Friends 

It's our pleasure to wish 
you one and all much 
happiness. Our very best 
wishes—our most sincere 
thanks to you for your 
appreciated patronage. 

RUSSEM'S 
Ladies Apparel Shop 

295 Essex St. 	- 	Lawrence 

Mao. !..750 
BEN EF IT 131  

GOOD Is 
COMBI ts 

YOUR HOME T 
9 , ,s you complete, 
local news. You nee 
that .s going on whei 

But you live 
WORLD, where mom 
ar, in the making—
con mean so much ti 
job, your home, you 
constructiv• reports 
*otions of national 
Canal news, there is 
for THE CHRISTI, 
MON ITOR daily. 

Enjoy the bent 
best informed—local 
internationally — wit 
Pope, and The Chi 
Monitor. 

LISTEN Tuesili 
ABC stations to " 
Science Monitor Vie 
And use this coup 
today for 	special , 
troductory subscript', 

1 he Christian Science A 
Unit, Norway St., Sodom 

Plains send MI 
sutncription to Tho 

enitor — 26 

Signs of the Times 
There's no escaping these signs. They're everywhere. And 

khey make an already impossible driving task that much more 

difficult. Why not get off this "No Parking" merry-go-round? 

If you're going in town, leave your car at home and use the 

Eastern Massachusetts buses for your many about town trips. 

94atioiadlildeAt 
STREET RAILWAY CO. 

Nerving 76 Communities 

LISTEN TO JACK STEVENS AND THE NEWS 

WLAW — 680 ON DIAL — 12:30 NOON — MON. THRU FRI. 



BENEFIT BY THIS 
GOOD NEWS 
COMBINATION 

cAE, 

A3Eady 
to serve you as In years 
past with our usual excel-
lent assortment of Christ-

mas trees and other seasonal decorations. You may make 
your own selection or place an order by calling Andover 
273-J. 

Ed cnd _SES1E 
38 York Street 	 Shawsheen Village 

Your "Favorite" Man 
Deserves The Best! 

PCPCVWCPC6C-MICPCPCPCPCPVE 

We cater to hundreds of men, day in and day out . . . we 

know their pet likes and dislikes, and you can trust our judg-

ment because we speak from years of experience. Our store 

is crammed with good masculine gifts that any real man 

will cherish. Outstanding in smartness and quality Macart-

ney's Clothing Gift items bring real joy to many men every 

Christmas. And he'll wear your Macartney Gift with genuine 

pride in your good taste. 

ZMZaiZaiZaiZataaaaao 

The Macartney Label Adds 
Distinction To Your Gifts 
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The following new books may be 
rrowed at the Memorial Hall Li-
ary: 
'OMAN WITH A SWORD Noble 
A biographical novel of Anna Ella 
trroll of Maryland, a journalist, 
wyer and personal investigator 
t• Abraham Lincoln. Here was a 
()man manly enough to have 
tanned an attack on the rebellious 
mtli, but womanly enough to have 
vent a secret agent. Exciting his-
'leaf writing with a dramatic 

are! 
IIE RUNNING OF THE 
TIDE 	 Forbes 
Salem in her thriving and decay, 
e American penetration of for-

idden Japan, blockade-running and 
typhoon—and with it all a love 

ory, told only as Esther Forbes, 
Miler of Johnny Tremain, could 
II it. 
HE SONG IN THE GREEN 
THORN TREE 	 Barke 
-The Wind That Shakes The 
,,b•y" covered the early years of 
,b,.rt Burns' life. This, the second 

the proposed four books, covers 
10 of the crucial years of his life, 
e period of his love affairs with 

etty Paton, Jean Armour and Mary 
inpbell. Here in a beautifully 

ritten story is the history of the 
spiration and creation of some of 

greatest poetry. 
WORLD OF GREAT 
STORIES 	 Haydn 
Divided into American and Brit-

sections, Romance languages, 
rman and Scandinavian, Russian 
d European, Oriental and Latin-
erIcan sections, the editors have 
anged this book to include at 
st one first-rate story from every 

untry in the world with any a,p-
eciable literature. The selections 
it any work by authors who are 
own mainly for their novel writ-
gs, and are pretty generally Timi- 
d to 20th century authors. 

B QUEEN'S PHYSICIAN Maass 
John Frederick Struensee started 
s career as an obscure physician 

small Danish city in the latter 
ho of the 18th century, but rose 
to ce physician-in-ordinary to the 
ki 

	

	From this vantage point he 
his plan for power, and the 

qt, n's favor. 
IN TOWER OF TERZEL 

Van Paassen 
Toward the end of the 19th cen-
ry is the time, and Flanders is 
e place of this novel of human be-
gs in conflict with each other. By 
s marriage to a very young second 
fe, Guide Govaerts brings about 
severe and bitter situation in 
ich they and his three sons are 

tapulted into misfortune. 
IE THEFT OF THE GOLDEN 
LUNG 	 Lawrence 
Though written for teen age read-
s, anyone who enjoys a novel of 

piure in the days of Julius 
will find this good reading. 
,ries and Westerns for the 

ta , 	l'en Days' Wonder, Queen; 
A.11,i Be A Villain, Stout; The Skele-
ton in The Clock, Dickson; The 
D.A. Takes A Chance, Gardner; 
Deal Man's Gold, MacDonald. 

YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER 
9..., you complete, dependable 
1.,col news. You need to know all 
that is going on where you lire. 

But you live also in a 
WORLD, where momentous events 
ore in the making—events which 
Con mean so much to you, to your 
job, your home, your future. For 
constructive reports and interpre-
tations of national and interna-
tional news, there is no substitute 
4or THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

— MONITOR daily. 
Enjoy the benefits of being 

est informed—locally, nationally, 
nternationally — with your local 
paper and The Christian Science 

: Monitor. 
LISTEN Tuesday nights over 

BC stations to "The Christian 
fence Monitor Views the News." 

And use this coupon 
' today for a special 	a. in- 

troductory subscription. Z1 

GOLDEN MULTITUDES 	Mott 
The story of the best-sellers in 

the United States since the "Day Of 
Dootn," America's hest seller in 
1662, The Rev. Michael Wiggles-
worth's exposition of Calvinistic 
theology. What are best sellers? 
why does one book succeed and 
hundreds fail to make the grade? 
This fascinating 'book lists best sell-
ers and "better sellers" from 1662 
to 1945. 
THE LAW OF REAL ESTATE 

IN ALL 48 STATES Callahan 
This is a guide to the purchase 

and sale of property all over the 
country, and is one of the Legal 
\imanac series. 
THE STORY OF JOHN HOPE 

Torrence 
Almost like a novel, this is a true 

biography of one of the greatest 
Negro educators who struggled all 
his life to give the Negro the widest 
most liberal education possible. Son 
of a white father, Hope always con-
sidered himself a Negro, despite his 
fair hair and blue eyes. He was 
made president of 'Morehouse col-
lege and went on an important mis-
sion among the Negro soldiers in 
World War I. 

Work Saver 
First Bride: "I've got my hus-

band where he eats out of my 
hand." 

Second Bride: "I wish I could 
do that. It certainly would save a 
lot of dishwashing, wouldn't it.''  

A. I'. C. SORORITY 
The annual Christmas program 

of the A. P. C. sorority will be held 
in the South church vestry at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 16. The Paul Revere 
hell ringers of Bedford will present 
a program of seasonal music. This 
group is well known for its fine 
performances. 

Mrs. Mervin Stevens will give a 
Christmas reading and Mrs. Wil-
liam Watson will sing suitable se-
lections accompanied by Miss Jan-
ice Cole, violinist, and Mrs. Charles 
Barnett, pianist. 

This will be an open meeting so 
that the people of the community 
may have the opportunnity to enjoy 
a fine program. 

The refreshment committee in-
cludes: Mrs. Theodore Tyler, chair-
man, Mrs. William Watson, Mrs. 
Norman Ellison, Mrs. Herbert Holt, 
Mrs. Frank Petty, and Mrs. Tyler 
Carlton. 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
Inhad. of Town of Andover to 

T,vnn C. Southwell et ux, Burnham 
road. 

Joseph C. Dolron et ux, to Wil-
fred P. Picard et ux, Lowell road. 

Margaret A. Ryan et al to Har-
old A. Haley et ux, Chandler road. 

Philip Gaudet et al to Philip I. 
Gaudet et ux. "Ballardvale" High 
and River streets. 

You've been to Swartz! ! 
you should see the toys 

at the 
Andover Gift House 

Dr. Darling To Speak 
At League Meeting 

Dr. Arthur B. Darling, head of the 
History department of Phillips acad-
emy, will speak on the subject of 
"Collective Defense Pacts" at a 
meeting of the League of Women 
Voters to be held at the home of 
Mrs. Philip K. Allen, 1 Highland 
rd., at 3 p. m., Wednesday, Dec. 15. 

This subject is of utmost import-
ance now because it will probably 
come up for action before congress 
early in the new year. To what de-
gree should the Unitd States com-
mit itself in a pact? Should the 
pacts be regional or general? Are 
we going to supplement our eco-
nomic aid to Europe with military 
aid which will substantially in-
crease the U. S. budget? These 
questions and their answers have a 
direct bearing on all of us. It is 
vital for every citizen to be in-
formed. 

Subscribe to The Townsman 
$2.50 a Year 

TIME'S GETTING SHORT! 
If you're planning on driv-
ing your car January 1, 
1949, better get your 
registration application in 
right away. 

Smart & Flagg, 
Inc. 

The Insurance Office 
Bank Bldg. 	Andover 870  

MERRINIACK COLLEGE 
A ' Sports Night sponsored by the 

Guild of the Holy Name of Merri-
mack college will be held at 
8 o'clock Friday evening, Dec. 10, in 
the college gymnasium. Speakers 
will include: Arthur Gore of Bel-
mont, National League baseball um-
pire and Raymond E. Kennedy, foot-
ball official who was referee in the 
recent Army-Navy game. Movies of 
the 1948 world series and other 
sports films will be shown. Musical 
entertainment has been planned and 
refreshments will be served. The 
Rev. James E. Hannan, O.S.A., col-
lege chaplain and moderator of the 
guild intends to make this "Father 
and Son Night" an annual affair at 
Merrimack college. 

GARDEN CLUB 
At 2 p. tn. Tuesday, Dec. 14, the 

Andover Garden club will meet at 
the Andover Inn to enjoy a Christ-
mas program. Christmas decora-
tions, originated by the members, 
will be judged informally and 
there will be a sale of Christmas 
greens. 

The committee will serve after-
noon tea. 

W. SHIRLEY BARNARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 

—: at :— 
Main and Barnard Streets 

Telephone 66 

runes 

• Christian Science Monitor 
nit, Norway St., Poston IS, Mass., U.S.A. 

Plane send are an introductory 
subscription to The Christie, S€10.11 
M•niter — 26 issues. I enclose irir. 
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OBITUARIES... 

is 

MRS. ELIZABETH SHONNARD 
Mrs. Elizabeth (Joyce) Shon-

nerd, a former Andover and Law-
rence resident, died Thursday, 
Dec. 2 at her home, 340 E. 72d 
st., New York City. Before her 
marriage, she was Elizabeth Joyce, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Joyce. Her father was 
one of the founders of the Curran 
and Joyce company of Lawrence. 

BUTTERSCOTCH 
(Copley Candler) 

1 Dollar Per Pound 
MISS COOMBS 
HARANTIS FARM 
CHESTER. N. H. 

She Is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Bertrand F. Bell of Bedford, 
N. Y.: one son, Horatio S. Shon-
nerd of Palm Beach, Fla.: a sis-
ter, Mrs. Kirk B. Johnson of 
Santa Barbara, Calif.; one grand-
son, and two aunts, Mrs. Maurice 
J. Curran of Andover and Mrs. 
Margaret E. Roy of Lawrence. 

The funeral was held in New 
York City, Saturday morning. 
Dec. 4. 

MISS ANGIE M. PAUNCH 
Miss Angie M. Faunce, sister of 

Mrs. Mervin Stevens of Andover, 
died Saturday, Dec. 4, at the 
Longe Nursing home. Born in 
1880 in Abington, she had lived 
In Concord for a number of years  

and had been the organist in the 
Firat Unitarian church there for 
25 years. 

The funeral was held in the 
First Unitarian church, Wednes-
day, Dec. S. with services at 2 
p. tn. 

TuomAs J. o'intIEN 
Thomas J. O'Brien, retired stone 

mason formerly of Andover, died 
Sunday morning, Dec. 5, at his 
home at 70 Melvin at., Lawrence. 
He was born In Andover in 1864, 
but had lived in Lawrence for 
many years. 

He Is survived by one son. Am-
brose O'Brien of Staten Island, 
N. Y.: two granddaughters, Mrs. 
James Wilkins of Winchester, Va., 
and Miss Virginia O'Brien of 
Staten Island, and one niece. Mrs. 
Mary Maloney of Andover. 

The funeral was held front the 
John Breen funeral home Tues-
day. Dec. 7, with a high mass of 
requiem in St. Mary's church at 
10 a. m. Burial was in St. Augus-
tine's cemetery. Andover. 

*KEEP BUYING BONDS* 

LOUIS SCANLON'S 
* ON THE ANDOVER LINE *  

ALFRED ST. PIERRE 
Alfred St. Pierre of 94 Poor st., 

died suddenly of natural causes 
Sunday night, Dec. 6. Born in 1900 
in North Berwick, Me., he had made 
his home in Andover for 25 years 
and had been employed by the 
Shawsheen mills in the combing 
department. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Helen (Driscoll) St. Pierre; his 
father, Baptiste St. Pierre, and a 
brother, Arthur St. Pierre, both 
of North Berwick, Me., and several 
nieces and nephews. 

The funeral was held from the 
M. A. Burke funeral home Tues-
day morning. Dec. 7 with a solemn 

RVVVItC4 

OPEN 
Tuesday 

Night Till 9 

o'clock in St. Augustine's church. 
The Rev. Thomas B. Fogarty, 
O.S.A., was the celebrant, the Rev. 
Matthew F. McDonald, 0.S.A., dea-
con, and the Rev. Henry B. Smith, 
O.S.A., sub deacon. 

Burial was in St. Augustine's 
cemetery where the Rev. Fathers 
McDonald and Smith conducted 
the committal services. 

The bearers were: Arthur, 
George, and Edward St. Pierre, 
Leo Driscoll, Kenneth McDonald, 
and Peter MacLellan. 

I'FC. MELVILLE W. WHIPPLE 
Burial services for Melville 

Wakefield Whipple, PFC. U. S. 
Army, 24-year-old son of Prof. 
and Mrs. Melville C. Whipple of 
Cambridge, who was killed in ac-
tion in Alsace, France, Jan. 10, 
1945, were held at 2 p. m. Friday, 
Dec. 3, at the family lot in Spring 
Grove cemetery. The Rev. Gard-
iner Day, rector of Christ church, 
Cambridge, officiated. 

PFC. Whipple was a graduate of 
Brown & Nichols school, Cam-
bridge, and a member of the 1944 
class of Williams college. He left 
college in 1943 to join the armed 
service, having previously been re-
jected on account of a physical de-
fect. He was in the front lines in 
Italy before Christmas, 1944, and 
later in France. He was twice 
awarded the Purple Heart. His 
mother was the former Dorothy 
Wakefield of Andover. 

GEORGE W. BAKER 
The funeral of George W. Baker 

who died Sunday, Nov. 28 at the 
Cushing Memorial hospital in 
Framingham, was held Thursday, 
Dec. 2 from the residence of Mrs. 
Dale Webster, his sister, with 
whom he had made his home be-
fore his long illness. The Rev. 
Frederick B. Noss. pastor of the 
South Congregational church, offi-
ciated at the services at 2:30 p. m. 
and conducted the committal serv-
ices in Spring Grove cemetery. 

The bearers were: John Avadon, 
William Young, Robert Shorten, 
John Carse, David Nichol and 
John Cole. The Veterans of For-
eign Wars post, 2128. was repre-
sented by Commander William 
Hulse and Hector Keith and An-
dover post, 8, American Legion 
representatives were Commander 
Kenneth L. Sherman, Frank Mar-
key and Joseph Medolo. 

Howard Johnson's 
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER 

Chilled Fruit Cup 

Roast Virginia Style Ham 
Cumberland Sauce 

Candied Sweet Potatoes 

Fresh Garden Peas 

Freshly Baked 

Rolls and Butter 

Choice of 

Beverage and Dessert 

$1.70 

ROUTE 28 	ANDOVER 

Local Choral Groups 
To Present Oratorio 

The Andover Choral society, 
assisted by the Andover MAN 
choir, will present "The Messiah" 
by George Frederick Handel, at 

I p. m., Tuesday, Dec. 14, at the 
Searles' organ hall in 'Methuen. 

The soloists will be Olin 
Appleton, soprano; Clara Taylor, 
alto, and Edward Bower, bass. 
baritone. Raymond Wilkinson, 
organist at the First-Calvary BA, 
tist church, will be at the console 
and Merrill Berry, organist and 
choir director of the Unitarian 
church, North Andover, will be at 
the piano. J. Everett Collins NcIll 
direct. A silver collection will be 
taken. 

OPEN 
every night 

at the 
Andover Gift House 

The Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society of the U.S. 

LOCAL REPRESENTA LIVE 

HARRY E. CLOUGH 
117 CHESTNUT STREET 

TEL. ANDOVER Ill 
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ou would love to own a Longing 
— the World's Most Honored 
Watch—or a Wittnauer, the dim. 
tinguished companion to the 
honored Longines. 
Longines-Wittnauer—fine watch-
makers for more than 80 years. 

Longines watches from $71.50 
Wittnaucr watches from $39.73 

?tic. include Federal 'Ise 

.901C. 
447 Essex. Near Hampshire 

TEL. LAW. 23330 

Reverse Calls front Andover 
Accepted. 
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Immediate Delivery 

COAL- 
COKE 

OIL 
Chrysler Airternp Products 

Oil Burners 

Hot Water Heaters 

Furnaces and Boilers 

Air Conditioning Units 

Be Prepared 
Rock Salt 

Calcium Chloride 

Treated Sand 

For Walks and Driveway 

Law. 5915  
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The Book Room 
Now Located at 77 Main Street 

Wishes to Announce its Christmas Hours 

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M. 

Dec. 3 and 4 
Dec. 10 and 11 
Dec. 20 Through 23 

Otherwise Daily 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 

sar, 

17 

$2.98 
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$4.90  

CHRISTMAS COTTON PARADE! 
Featuring 2000 Cotton Gift Dresses ... More Than 100 Styles 

New England -  Made 80-Square Percales 

Zipper fronts • Fly fronts • Button fronts • Side openings $2.98.3 90 
• Wraparounds • Button-To-Waist styles • Cap Sleeves • 

Long and Short sleeves • Woven chambrays • Corded 

chambrays • Dan River plaids • Floral and Paisley 

patterns • Nearly every one sanforized. 

Sizes 12 to 20 38 to 44; 46 to 56; 14 1 .2  to 24 1 .2  
.90-5.90 

o 

.1 
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(.; 
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$5.90 

PETER DUMONT 	 high mass of requiem at 9:30 
Peter Dumont, native of Can-

ada and an Andover resident for 
the past 50 years, died suddenly 
at his home at 56 High at., Tues-
day morning, Dec. 7. 

Surviving are his two daughters, 
Estella Dumont and Mrs. Irene 
Beaulieu, and three sons, Archie, 
George, and Louis, all of Andover; 
15 grandchildren, and two broth-
ers, Oliver and Germain Dumont, 
both of Canada. 

The funeral will be held from 
the family home Friday morning 
with a solemn high mass of 
requiem at 9:30 o'clock in St. 
Augustine's church. Burial will 
be In St. Augustine's cemetery. 

RUSCON 
TITE WALL 
DECORATES AND PROTECTS 
MASONRY WALLS INDOORS 

AND OUTDOORS • Here's the 

easy, low-cost way to have 

beautiful, clean, sanitary base-

ment walls. You'll get twice the 

pleasure and use out of your 

basement. TUE WALL Is easy to 

apply and it stays on. White and 

colors. Made by TRUSCON--the 

waterproofing specialists. 

DRY • BEAUTIFUL • CLEAN 

Tel. And. 234 

B. L. McDONALD CO. 
58 MAIN STREET 

tIZ,V;opi 

•>, 

• 
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The Andover Catholic club through its retiring president, Vincent 
'Treanor,   left, presenting u a 	1 	 ing picture projector to the 
Very Rev. Thomas P. Fogarty. 0.S.A., for pupils of St. Augustine's 
school. 	 (Look Photo) 

OPEN 
every night 

at the 

Andover Gift House 

Il 

IS ALWAYS HERE TO SERVE YOU WITH 

MILK CREAM BUTTER EGGS 
CHOCOLATE Whole MILK SKIMMED MILK 

EGG NOG 
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Gifts worthy 01 the name may 
be found in our store for each 
person on your gift list—
trinkets for a few cents or 
gifts to last a lifetime—each 
item, fully guaranteed. At 
prices that will stand com-
parison anywhere. 
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But • • • GLENNIE'S 

/ NI 	CIIARLES D. GLENNIE, Inc. 
vs 
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tomits--Collins 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Col- 

lis of West Hartford, Conn., have 
nounced the engagement of 
air daughter, Eleanor White, to 
hu Burr Carrington Thomas, son 
Mrs. Virginia Thomas of Spring-
Id and Richard Thomas of New 

ork City. 
Mice Collins Is a graduate of the 
taffee school, Windsor, Conn., 
d is a member of the senior class 
Smith college. Her fiance is a 

rieduate of Mt. Herman school 
id Yale university. He is now a 
ember of the Physics department 
t Phillips academy. 

June wedding is planned. 

Legion Entertains 
P.N.S. Football Team 

(Continued from Page One) 

Mr. Sherman introduced Herbert 
Deveaux, one of the co-captains. 
who had spent 10 days last sum-
mer at Boys' State. Each year tile 
Legion pays the expenses of one 
boy to attend this splendid civic 
project for citizenship. Deveaux 
thanked the Legion for sending 
him. 

Co-Captain Phil Daudet repre-
senting the team, thanked the le-
gion for the neckties and the party 
which the legion had given them. 

Vice-Commander Richard Wrig-
ley spoke regarding the legion 
Christmas party and urged all 
members to help make the party a 
great success. 

Commander Sherman said that 
he thought that Boys' State was 
one of the best thinks that the 
legion did and he commended Past 
Commander L. Arthur Coleman for 
the work that he had done in the 
past to make Boys' State a success. 

Refreshments were served. 

NOVEMBER CLUB 
The Rev. Victor Scalise, pastor 

of the Calvary Baptist church of 
Lowell, will be the guest speaker 
at the meeting of the November 
club to he held Monday, Dec. 13 
in the November clubhouse. His 
subject will he "Christmas and the 
Miracle of Living." 

All members are reminded to 
bring their gift for the Christmas 
tree which will be given to the 
children of the Andover guild. 

Tea will be served. 
At 2:30 p. m., Thursday, Dec. 

16, there will be a bridge party 
at the November clubhouse spon-
sored by the ways and means com-
mittee. 

INJURED IN ACCIDENT 
Donald V. Lynch. 3 Pearson 

st.. was treated at the Lawrence 
General hospital for injuries to 
his arm and face early Saturday 
morning following an auto acci-
dent. According to police, a car 
he was operating struck a tree on 
School st. 

Movie Projector 
For St. Augustine's 

(Continued from Page One) 

has made during the year in reach-
ing its objectives. 

The installation of new officers 
will take place at the annual Ladles' 
Night dinner to be held at the An-
dover Country club Saturday eve-
nine. Jan. 8, 1949. 

Inter-Church League 
Basket Ball Results 

Junior Division 
Christ Church 20. And. Baptist 1. 
Free Church 11. St. Joseph's 22. 

Intermediate Division 
South Church 21. St. Joseph's 18. 
North And. Methodist 22, 

West Parish 15. 
Senior Division 

Andover Baptist 14, 
Ballardvale Congregational 43. 

South Church 22. 
Nort h Andover Methodist 1 7. 

Chitties Nest Week 
Juniors: liallardvale Congrega-

tional vs. West Parish; St. Au-
gustine's vs. Christ Church. 

Intermediates: St. Augustine's 
vs. Free Church; South Church 
vs. Christ Church. 

Seniors: Free Church vs. West 
Parish; South Church vs. St. 
Joseph's. 

It is requested that all churches 
have their complete rosters in be-
fore Dee. 15, and all tickets and 
money returned to the treasurer 
or secretary by that time. 

FIRE RECORD 
Dec. 3-9:16 a. m., box 22, 

High corner of Andover ste., for 
fire in a sand conveyor at the 
Essex Sand & Gravel Co., sand toil. 
caused by a short circuit. 

Dec. 4-11 a. m., box 56, Ab-
bott Village center, for flooded oil 
burner at home of Thomas O'Neil, 
4 Shawsheen rd. 

"IT'S THE FOOD" 
Where there's the rare combination of 
atmosphere and good food, tastily pre-
pared and In sizable portions. 
—Specialising In Lobster and Chicken— 

Little Red Schoolhouse 
Route 125 	 North Andover 

LUNDGREN 
gtInEIC/I  

Sen. Allen Tendered 
Testimonial Dinner 

(Continued from Page One) 

and Mrs. John Adams, and the Rev. 
Mr. Hull. 

Among others present were: 
Thomas D. Burns. Roy E. Hardy. 
Arnold B. Gardena, David Ma-
honey. Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. 
White. Lillian A. lloyt, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Smith. Edward Ohattesian, 
James I'. Hollhan, Frederick J. 
Allis. Jr.. N. A. Rowland. Nancy 
C. Adriance. E. S. Young, Sally B. 
Rowland. James R. Adriance, 
Dana F. Killhm, Rachael F. Kil-
lam, Helen and Tom Kelly. Ruth 
B. Trott; 

From North Andover: Arnold 
H. Salisbury, Andrew F. Coffin, 
Santo A. DiMauro. William P. 
Rockwell; 

From Haverhill: Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Keefe. Richard J. Mc-
Cormack, Jr.. Nat. H. Stackpole; 
from Groveland: J. H. Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Dewhurst; 
from North Reading: Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Ercoline, Charles V. 
Statuti; Alfred C. Gaunt, Meth-
seen; William H. Wellen and Wil-
liam H. Wellen, Jr., Marlboro; A. 
K. Nason, Boxford. 

DAMPHOUSSE 
SIDING — INSULATION 

ROOFING 
Telepi 	 29488 Any Time 

200 MT. VERNON STREET 
594-B ESSEX ST., at IrWay 

16 Hoop Games 
For P.H.S. Team 

Sixteen basketball gallons have 
thus far been arranged for the Pun-
chard High "Swish Kids." Eight of 
the 16 tilts will he played on the 
home floor at the Punchard High 
school gymnasium, while the re-
mainder of the schedule will he 
played away. The season will com-
mence Dec. 21 at Stoneham and 
conclude Feb. 21. 

The schedule: Dec. 21, at Stone-
ham; 22, Johnson here; Jan. 4, at 
Ipswich; 11, at Clemsford- 14, Pin-
kerton here; 18, Amesbury.here; 21, 
at Central Catholic; 25, at Pinker-
ton, 28, Chelmsford here; Feb. 1, at 
Amesbury; 4, at Central Catholic: 
8, Ipswich, here; 12, at Methuen: 
15. Stoneham: 19, Johnson here; 
21, Methuen here. 

Instrument Instruction 
PRIVATE and CLASS 

• Accordion 	• Clarinet 
• Saxophone 	• Trumpet 
• Piano • Bass Viol • Drums 
• Electric & Spanish Guitar 

• Vibraphones 

METRO MUSIC CENTER 
420 COMMON ST. TEL. 20232 
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Announcing the 
Opening of 

r  Me Shed 
on Friday, Dec. 10 

REAR 77 MAIN STREET 

Andover 
Used Furniture, China, Glass 

and Bric a-brae 
Bought and Sold 

Also Taken on Commission 
MARIE HOLDSWORTH 

DaiZaiZi2ailaaaa. 
Reputable Jewelers 
for Over 74 Years 

MAKE YOURS A STERLING 

( 

J 

ngagements 

PRUNING 
Requires Expert 

and Careful 

Attention for the Tree You Love. 
Call Us Now For 

SKILLED SERVICE 

Telephone 2073 
18 Elm Street 

Andover, Moss 

GORHAM 
SOVEREIGN 

$32.00 

THIS CHRISTMAS 

make your gift one 

Gorham Sterling, foe 

no other carries with 

it quite so fully the 

pride of ownership 

and the pleasure 

in doily use. See 

our selections nowl 

Price shown is for one place. 
felting and includes Pod. Toe. 

BUDGET YOUR SILVER 

GORHAM CHANTILLY • • .S25•50 
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GORHAM LYRIC .. $25•50 
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1411ET EDITORIAL THOUGHTS 
	Views of 

The News 
PLAY SAFE 	 (Continued from Page One) 

because of the heavy motor vehicle travel, but there is probably 
Every month in the year there is danger for pedestrians so in China Kuomintang and 

government are identical. 
no time as dangerous as the part of the year at which we have 	Chiang's explanation is that this 

is a period of "political tutelage" arrived. The other day Registrar of Motor Vehicles Rudolph F. In which the party is to act as the 
King asked, pointedly, "Will you walk to your death this parent of the people, preparing 
winter?" 
	

them for constitutional democracy. 
Is there not a similarity with Rus-Urging motorists to slow down in rain, sleet or snow, the sia's "dictatorship of the prole-

registrar declared that winter driving is a challenge to every tariat" which in simple terms is 
motorist's good judgment. 	 also parental distation while the 

people learn? While there may "Keep more distance between your car and the car ahead well be some argument for such 
of you to wet, slippery, winter roads," he advised. "On winter methods in countries where politi-
roads you need at least three times your normal stopping dis-  cal rights have never been exer-

cised, the chief difficulty lies in de-tance . . . . Keep your windshield clear of snow and ice, fog termining when the people are 
or frost. You must be able to see danger to avoid it." 	 ready for part of the democratic 

Careless pedestrians are doubly in danger — in danger process. And dictators are notor-
iously reluctant to resign their from their own heedlessness and in danger from the careless authority. 

man, or woman, who drives an automobile. Last year, King said, Communist Dictatorship 
61 pedestrians walked to their deaths on our highways. The 	Opposing Chiang is the Commu- 

nist party, no whit the less dicta-number injured was 2312. "You must do your part to reduce torial in its own area. One clue to 
this highway slaughter," he declared, and he asked, "Will you its apparent success in northern 
walk to your death this winter?" 

	
China is its championing of the 
Chinese cause against Japanese And we repeat: Will you? 	 aggression at a time when Chiang 
was sitting completely still, wait-
ing to see if his two enemies would 

PESSIMISM; IS IT WARRANTED? 	 knock each other out. Another 
clue Is its economic program. What There has been a lot of gloomy talk recently about the 
must be remembered in speaking condition of Massachusetts industry. The present, apparently, of China is that no semblance of 

is not too satisfactory, and a glimpse into the future is not a representation, let alone real de-
mocracy, has ever existed. The happy one. Industrial plants, we are told, are migrating in 
Chinese peasant in the north, try-droves to greener fields in other states. Business failures and ing to make a living for every 1500 

plant shutdowns are given an inordinate amount of publicity. persons in every square mile, has 
been squeezed for centuries by the The cynics have been having a field day! 	
worst evils of landlordism. But what is the real truth? Nothing is perfect, and there Whether or not the Communists 

is little doubt but that things are not perfect in the Bay State. have seized and nationalized the 
land, it probably matters very But, it is good to note, our state is doing something really pro-  
little to the peasant. He is more gressive to counteract the gloom. The Development and In-  concerned with the application by 

dustrial Commission has produced a full-color, sound picture, the Communists of a Kuomintang 
law of 1930 which decrees that with a professional cast. It is called, "Make It In Massachu-  
land rents be limited to no more setts," and it tells the story of Massachusetts and its truly re-  than 37 17fi percent of the crop. 

markable industrial advantages. 	 When such a measure indicates a 
great forward step, the right to Presenting fact after fact in 30 minutes, the picture points 
vote can have little meaning to out that the Bay State offers skilled, co-operative labor, the the politically ignorant and hun-

world's outstanding research facilities, and location near the gry. Where the Kuomintang 
stressed Nationalism, the first of major eastern markets. 	
Sun Yat-sen's principles, the Com- The film counteracts some of the unpleasant gloom that munists stressed the third, Liveli-

some people delight in spreading. There is plenty of opportunity hood or "the land to those who till 
it.,,  in Massachusetts, and "Make It In Massachusetts" tells why. 
The Marshall Mission Have faith in Massachusetts!" 	 The defeat of Japan in 1945 
merely accelerated the civil war in * 	* 	* 	* 
China, and presented the United 

WHITE CHRISTMAS 	 States with a problem of deepening 
importance. President Truman Irving Berlin's "White Christmas" remains, eight years 
sent instructions to Ambassador after its initial publication, bigger than in its first year, accord-  Hurley to attempt peace discus- 

ing to the Theatrical trade journal, "Variety." 	 sions between Chunking (the capi- 
tal of the Kuomintang govern- But what a different song it is today, as compared to the 
ment) and Yenan (capital of the original version. You've probably heard it, of late, via the radio, Communists), but the general 

and if Mr. Berlin, the composer, has heard it, he is probably principals agreed to meant little 
while civil war continued and the wondering what ever became of the song he wrote. 	
United Stated was supplying aid to In other words, after a song has been composed, and has one side only. General Marshall 

been entrusted to the voices of many radio songsters I?) there was then sent out in January 1946 
seems to be nothing in said songsters' minds except cruel and to attempt a settlement in keeping 

with President Truman's message. brutal murder. "White Christmas" has been murdered time While the United States recognized 
and time again. The fact that it still remains popular is cer-  the Chunking government as the 
tainly proof of the splendid song that it once was. 	 only legal one, it was still a one- 

party government and should be 
broadened to give "fair and effec- 
tive representation." American The town is putting on its Yuletide front in preparation 
Marines would remain to disarm for a merry welcome to Santa Claus. 	 and evacuate Japanese troops, but 
"United States support will not 
extend to United State military in-
tervention to influence the course 
of any Chinese internal strife." 
( onspromise Impossible 

The Political Consultative con-
ference of three groups, the Kuo-
mintang, the Communist, and the 
Democratic League — a growing 
"middle" force between the others 
—attempted to work out a com-
promise with the assistance of 
General Marshall. But each side 
suspected the .intentions of the 
other. The Kuomintang had no 
program of reforms to offer in 
competition with the Communists, 
so that their best chance of survi-
val was apparently to carry on the 
fight. Although the Communists 
were prepared for peace, since 
they felt that their program spoke 
for itself, they were convinced that 
the Kuomintang meant to us.3 
secret police and the military to 
wipe out the Communist party. 

General Marshall summarized 
the attitude concisely and pertin- 
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Down the Years 
with 

The Townsman 
l'ears Ago—Dec., 1898 

A snowshoe club is being formed 
at Abbott academy. 

The Lawrenceville trip cost the 
Phillips academy football manage-
ment $650. 

A very fine enlarged photograph 
of the Andover Cricket team of 
this season, furnished by E. V. N. 
Hitchcock, will be hung in the 
clubhouse. 

Skating fairly good on Rabbitt's 
pond, and Phillips academy plays 
its first hockey game of the season. 

According to the Townsman. 
"There is some talk of Phillips 
academy students playing basket-
ball this season in the old gym." 

Abbot academy has four basket-
ball teams. 

Most of the old street cars run 
last winter on the Andover line 
sent to Haverhill to run between 
Haverhill and Newburyport in ex-
change for some vestibule cars 
which are to be put on the Haver-
hill-Lawrence line. The L. L. & H. 
Street Railway company has one 
new vestibule car which will be 
put on the Haverhill division. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society 
of the Free church enjoys a sleigh-
ride, with a social at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Holt Farnum. 
215 Years Ago—Dec., 1923 

Five horses and a pony and 
several tons of hay destroyed in a 
spectacular $50,000 fire in the 
stables of John F. McDonough on 
Park street. Help called from Law-
rence and North Andover. 

Sidney White and Edward Bu-
chan planning to spend the winter 
in Southern climes. They will 
travel by automobile and camp 
out along their route. 

Miss Mary Alley. a student at 
the Framingham Normal school 
home for the Christmas holidays. 

Following two weeks of investi-
gation Patrick J. Curran, arrested 
in Townsend, Va., and charged 
with the robbery, on Nov., 8, of 
jewels valued at $10,000 from The 
Croft, the Curran residence 
Ten Years Ago—Dee., 1988 

The School board votes to rec-
ommend that the North and West 
Center schools be closed. There is 
bound to be a lot of opposition 
we predict. 

Shower at the home of Mrs. 
Frank McBride of Chestnut st., for 
Miss Jane Waldie. 

Andover firemen remodelling 
toys. 

Campaign launched to interest 
Andover's 400 non-citizens in be-
coming naturalized. 

Patrolman David Nicoll weds 
Miss Josephine Ford of Sanford, 
Maine. 

I'll meet you 

at the 

Andover Gift House 
Open Every Night 

rein the 

tatellous 

By SRN. PHIT,TP K. ALLEN 

The Massachusetts department 
of public safety with headquarten 
at 1010 Commonwealth ave., Bo" 
ton• is familiar to the average 
citizen because of its division et 
state police, but its other division 
are perhaps less well known be. cause they are, for the most pare 
unspectacular. 

The commissioner of publk 
safety is John F. Stokes, of Bel. 
mont, a member for many yea,'  
of the department as a detective 
This department divides Nell 
naturally and organizationally this  
the division of state police,  the 
division of fire prevention, and the 
division of inspections. The dirl• 
sion of state police is organized 
fundamentally to patrol the 
ways of the rural sections of the 
state, or to provide police proten• 
tion for communities which are 
financially unable to provide pa 
lice departments. Most of the 
other states, at least in New Eng. 
land, confine their state police to 
highway patrolling. 

In Massachusetts, however, the 
state police have unlimited jurS• 
diction with the single exceptle 
of property ceded by the state to 
the federal government. 

Within this division and wIthli 
the so-called uniform branch-
there are four troops, with Troop 
A at Framingham, Troop 13 at 
Northampton, Troop C at Holden 
Troop D at Bridgewater, under 
the direct authority of a captain 
and executive officer. Each troop 
headquarters has under its control 
sub-stations: for example, Troop 
A has sub-stations with an aver 
age of 10 officers and men at An• 
dover, Topsfleld, Concord, Wren! 
ham, and Salisbury—the las 
named a summer station eel! 
Also under the administration d 
Framingham is a race track debt 
of six patrolmen and a detail 
the Logan International airport,' 
20 officers and men. Troop Bin, 
sub-stations at Lee, Shelburne 
Falls, Monson, Pittsfield, and Au 
sell. Troop C at Athol. Craftot. 

(Continued on Page Fourteen! 
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The shortest distance between two dates is still o good line. 

Altbutivr 
"A Treadway Inn" 

Located on Campus of 
Phillips Andover Academy 

Inviting all to enjoy its facilities: 
Rooms — Meals — Functions 

Visit Our Newly Installed Gift Shop 

Edward A. Romeo, Mgr. 	Tel. And. 903 
••••••• 

HALBERT W. DOW • 

As assistant clerk of the District 
court of Lawrence for the past 
twenty-two years, Halbert W. Dow 
has had the occasion to meet many 
people in all walks of life from the 
surrounding communities. Through 
these contacts he has become very 
well-known in Greater Lawrence for 
his ability and understanding in 
both civil and criminal fields. 

Born in Dover, N. J., in 1893, he 
attended the public schools there 
and received his LL.B. from Boston 
university School of Law in 1920. 
Shortly after graduation, his career 
as a practising attorney began and 
he now has his law offices at 301 
Essex st., Lawrence. 

Since the Dows came to Andover 
ten years ago, Attorney Dow has 
been a notable figure in the activi-
ties of the town. An active member 
of the Andover Service club and 
the Andover post, American Legion, 
he also holds membership In the 
Lawrence and Massachusetts Bar 
associations, is a Mason and be-
longs to the B.P.O.E. 

The Dows, who live at 8 Beacon 
st., have three daughters. 

ently, "They each sought only to 
take counsel of their own fears." 
Favorable Position of Kuomintang 

Marshall was handicapped too 
because the Kuomintang could ap-
preciate the fears of the United 
States for Russian aggression and 
expansion. The Kuomintang felt, 
and time has appeared to confirm 
them, that no matter what the 
United States might say publicly 
the inevitable tension between 
America and Russia would guaran-
tee continued assistance against 
the Chinese Communists. They 
felt, too, that once the Communists 
were in the government, time-
honored tactics might be restored 
to—eliminate the opposition by 
any means. American resentment 
and fears played into Chiang's 
hands, and he knew it. But, as if 
to accentuate the Communist ar-
guments, an all-party meeting held 
in Chunking to celebrate the unity 
talks ended in a fight in which 
some of the foremost liberals were 
severely beaten up. General Mar-
shall's comments on the affair 
make pungent reading! Even after 
the talks had given way to renewal 
of civil war, United States aid con-
tinued, despite Truman's message. 
As a consequence, the Communists 
feel that the United States is de-
termined to assist the Kuomintang 
in wiping out their opponents. 

And the Chinese masses, hun-
dreds of thousands of them unable 
to pay for rice at inflated prices, 
are neither pro-Kuomintang nor 
pro-Communist. They are hungry 
Chinese concerned with one thing 
above all else, not "When do we 
eat?" but "Do we eat?" 

EDITORIAL. 
SSOCIATION 

Argilla Road, lq Mile From South Green 

Claw ]mport5 
IPSWICH — Tel 205 

Selected Gifts 
For Christmas 

Chinese Importations 
Linens and Jewelry 

Fireplace Fenders and Screens 
Leather Gifts for Men 

WILSON'S CORNER 

Andover News Ca 
MAIN STREET 

Products of 
RUSTCRAFT 

and Other Designers 

GNOGIT tfiE (71112z: 

To Make Arrangements for the Installation of Your 

TELEVISION SET FOR CHRISTMAS 

Television Demonstrations Every Evening From h —9 

Cilltistittas tl1at is mart) 

zulb 2t 4'refeo Vear that is umi 

'Peru {app 

THE FURNITURE BARN 
NORTH ANDOVER 

from 

The Andover Booksiore 
Owned by The Andover Press, Ltd 



You clever women with your own ideas 
— no longer satisfied with floors by the 
roll ... you started the square by square 
way to choose floors. Now you create 
floors with Kentile — combine a host of 
colors to create the floor pattern you 
especially want. Kentile is first choice 
for other reasons, too. Colors go through 
to the back (can't wear off). Super-
durable because it's 100% floor (no 
felt or other backing). We'd like to tell 
you more about Kentile. Drop over, or 
phone and we'll gladly come over with 
samples, give free estimates, serve any-
way we can. 

Tel. 9172 for salesman to call with samples. 

coca n end inhui your 
floor 	the Kensfylitr.• 
Wor4 out your aell floor 
putter," Previuu,  your floor 
rt., you order. 

applied for. 

234-236 ESSEX STREET—TEL. 9172 

ilephone 7330 	 Established 1854 

GEO. W. HORNE CO. 
LAWRENCE. MASS. 

T %It A NI) GRAVEL ROOFING 	SHEET METAL Wont. 
SPECIALIZING IN ASPHALT SHINGLING 

--tcw-vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvri 
a...7 	Q.:ittio 

AndoNer National Rank 

We all give Christmas gifts for various 
reasons, depending on who's at the receiving 
end. But whatever the reason for giving—all 
those gifts add up to a pretty penny. If you 
find it a tight squeeze this year—plan now 
to have plenty of Christmas shopping cash 
next year. Join our Christmas Club now. 
Try our new 25 Payment Plan! 

This year The Andover National 
Bank mailed out to 1970 Christmas 
Club members the sum of $138,-
075.50 which they have been sys-
tematically saving (luring the 
past year to help them with their 
Christmas shopping. The 1949 club 
is now open to membership; inquire 
at our Christmas Club window. 

4 

1..,,, ,,cHnist4,---44, 4 ......,:_. c 4 ...ciii,
8\ 

 / 
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Has a Large Selection of 
CHOICE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

Both Large and Small 
Dainty Chino Tea Cup and Saucer 

An Old Sheffield Wine Cooler 
An Old Sheffield Candle Stick  

(Notices for this column should reach I 	74 Main Street, Andover Tel. 2210 
The Townsman office not later than ' 

	it 
Tuesday night of each week.) 	I LltltpatileakaanDat)&714101210014211 12 

play the Free church. 
Friday, Dec. 17: The special 

program and "open house" for the , 12? 
opening of the new classrooms in 13 
the vestry. All are cordially in-
vited. 

4 

LITTLE FOLKS—TOWN OF ANDOVER 
I am making Toher's my headquarters this 

year again. 

You are all invited to call and see me in 
person. 

I have a eery nice little gift for you one 
and all. 

Also you may wish to look at my latest line 
of toys, now on display at Toher's. 

You will find a very large assortment of my 
own fine toys at Toher's--and at prices that are right. 

A deposit will lay-away your selection until Xmas. 
I will be at Toher's on December 10th, Through December 24th at 1 to 5 

o'clock — Do Come In and See Old Santa. 

TOHER'S, Inc. 
.' 13 - 15 ESSEX STREET 

	 LAWRENCE 
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BAPTIST CHURCH 
REV. WENDELL L BAILEY, Pastor 
Friday: 7:46 p. m., Philathea 
iristinas meeting at the home of 
la Itillington, Highland rd.: ex- 

of 25c gifts. 
Saturday: 10:30 a. m., Royal 

inha,:indorm at Guild hall. 
Sunday: 9:30 a. tn., Church 
pool for all departments; 10:45 
in Morning worship, White 

rvice. Christmas message 
I he pastor; program by the 
nday school departments; 

ristmas music by the adult 
oir. White gifts will be brought 
adults as well as children. A 

eclat collection will be taken. 
es,. will go to the Boston Bap-
t liethel society. 6 p. m.. Bap-

Veuth Fellowship meeting in 
e \estry. 
Monday: 7:45 p. m., Friendly 
I. meeting at the church; 

ri mss party; exchange of 50c 

WiAnesday: 2:30 p. m., Pioneer 
11, meet in vestry; 6:30 p. m., 
Ier rhurch basketball games at 
in. hard; 7:45 p. m.. Standing 

LIST 

YOUR 

PROPERTY 

FOR SALE 

WITH 

E. (;11{I ETON BEMIS 
Realtor 

BOX 85, ANDOVER 

committee meeting in the parlor. 
Thursday: 2 p. m., Woman's 

union Christmas meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Henry Jenkins, 
Ballardvale rd.; 8 p. m., Adult 
choir rehearsal in the church 
parlor. 

CHRIST▪  CHURCH 
REV. JOHN S. MOSES, Minister 

Friday: 6:45 p. m., Boy scouts, 
Troop 70. 

Sunday: 8 a. m., Holy Com-
munion; 9:30 a. m., Sunday 
school; 11 a. m., Morning prayer 
and sermon; 5:45 p. m., Young 
People's fellowship. 

M 	lay: 	7:45 p. m., Girls' 
Friendly society. 

Tuesday: 3 p. in., Girl scouts 
Christmas party. Miss Sparks' 
troop; 8 p. m.. Vestry meeting..: 

Wednesday: 1:16 p. m., Week-
day religious education, South 
church; 2 p. in., Girl scouts, Mrs. 
Johnson's troop. 	 • 

Thursday: 10 a. in., Holy Com-
munion. 

COCHR▪ AN CHAPEL 
REV. A. GRAHAM BALDWIN, Minister 
Sunday: 11 a. m., Morning 

service: The Rev. A. Graham 
Baldwin, school minister of Phil-
lips academy, will preach. 

FREE▪  CHURCH 
REV. LEVERING REYNOLDS, JR., Pastor 

Friday: 7 p. m., Boy scouts; 9 
a. m., Rummage and food sale in 
the parish house of the church, 
under the auspices of the church 
missionary committee. 

Saturday: 9 a. m., Junior bas-
ketball practice in the Andover 
guild; 9:45 a. m., Intermediate 
basketball practice; 2 p. m., Senior 
basket ball practice. 

Sunday: 9 a. m., Meeting of the 
board of trustees in the parish 
house; 9:30 a. m., Church school; 
11 a. m., Nursery class for chil-
dren whose parents wish to attend 
church; 11 a. in., Morning wor-
ship, with sermon by the pastor; 
6:15 p. tn., Pilgrim fellowship 
meeting for all young people of 
high school age; 7:16 p. m., Young 
People's Christian association, for 
young people of post-high school 
age. 

Wednesday: 6:30 p. m.. Inter-
church basketball league; Inter-
mediate vs. St. Augustine's; 
Seniors vs. West Parish; 7 p. m., 
Cub scout pack meeting and 
Christmas party; 7:30 p. m., Y.P. 
C.A. Christina'. party. 

Thursday: 3:45 p. in., Junior 
choir; 7 p. ni., Girl scout Christ-
mas party; 7:30 p. m.. Senior 
choir. 

+ + + 
METHODIST CHURCH 

(Ballardvale) 
REV. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Minister 
Sunday, 10:30 a. ne, Morning 

Worship and Sermon; 11:40 a. tn., 
Church School with classes for 
all ages. 

ST. AUGUS▪ TINE'S CHURCH 
REV. THOMAS P. FOGARTY, Pastor 
Friday, 7:45 p. m.. Novena 

devotions. 
Saturday. 4 to 6. and 7:30 to 9. 

ConfessiOns. 
Sunday, Masses 6:30. 8:30. 

9:45 and 11:30. 

ST. JOSE▪ PH'S CHURCH 
(Ballardvale) 

Sunday, 9:00 a. m.. Mass. 

SOUT▪ H CHURCH 
RFv FREDERICK B. NOSS, Pastor 

Friday: 7:15 p. tn.. Troop 73. 
boy scouts. 

Sunday: 9:30 a. m.. Church 
school and the Junior church; 
9:30 a.. m., High school classes; 
9:30 a. m., Men's group; 10:45 
a. in., Morning worship and ser-
mon; 10:45 a. ne, Church kinder-
garten; 11:15 a. m.. Educational 
motion pictures; 6 p. m., Young 
People's society. 

Monday: 6 p. in.. Courteous 
Circle of The King's Daughters 
Christmas meeting (note change 
in hour): 	7:15 p. m., Junior 
King's Daughters. 

Tuesday: 8 p. m., Ping Pong 
club. 

Wednesday: 1:15 p. m., Week-
day school of the Christian reli-
gion Christmas observance; 7:45 
p. m.. Church choir. ' 

Thursday: 10 a. m.. All-day 
sewing meeting of the Women's 
union; 3:30 p. in., Junior choir; 

p. m., Open meeting of the Alpha 
Phi Chi sorority Christmas pro-
gram. 

+ + + 
UNION CONG. CHURCH 

(Ballardvale) 
REV. PHILIP M. KELSEY, Minister 
Sunday: 9:30 a. m., Sunday 

school and Junior church; 11 
a. m., Morning worship with corn-

, munion; Sermon: "Put Off Thy 
Shoes"; Nursery. 7:30 p. m., Ves-
per service, Hymn singing and 
movies: "Beyond Our Own." 

Notes: Everyone in the com-
munity is welcome to the vesper 
service. People are urged to come 
in family groups. Joseph Stott at 
the organ. 

+ + + 
WEST PARISH 

REV. JOHN GILBERT GASKIILL. MINISTER 
Sunday: 10:30 a. m., Children's 

church; special service dedicating 
the new vestry; classes for adults 
and teen agers. 11 a. m., Morn-
ing service of worship; music by 
the West Parish church All Girls' 
choir. Service of dedication of the 
vestry. Sermon theme: "The Min-
istry of the Word." 7 p. m., Young 
People's Pilgrim fellowship will 
meet in the vestry. Leader of de- 

neckties. Coach Walter Roberts 
and Asst. Coach Donald Dunn 
also received ties. 
Sophomore Dance 

A sophmore Christmas dance 
will he held from 8 to 11 p. m. 
Friday. Harald Phinney will he 
the master of ceremonies. There 
will he some prize dances, and re-
freshments will be served. The 
price of admission will be 50c. 
Come one. come all! 
Assembly 

Tuesday morning the guidance 
department presented an assem-
bly for the girls of Punchard. A 
representative from the Massa-
chusetts Memorial hospital in 
Boston, Miss Kosmetski, assistant 
to the head nurse in the surgical 
department, was the speaker. 
She is recruiting for nurses to fill 
the present need. She spoke on 
the duties, requirements and life 
of a nurse, and told the prospec-
tive nurses in the group how to 
choose a good school of nursing. 
After her talk an interesting dis-
cussion was held. 

Andover Welding Co. 
GAS AND ELECTRIC 

Shop Hours 8 - 13 
Tel. And. 2029 - 

40 PARK 8T. 	ANDOVER I 

WHIST, DOMINO PARTY 
Plans have been completed for a 

whist and domino party to be held 
in the 1.0.0.F., lodge rooms, Mus-
grove building, at 8 p. in. Friday, 
Dec. 10. A door prize and many 
other prizes will be awarded 
Chairman Ralph Berry will be as-
sisted by Robert Loekhead, James 
Hovey, Charles Barnet, Edwin 
Rose, Mrs. Muriel Fisher, Miss 
Doris Gates, Miss Margaret Laurie, 
Mrs. A. Goff, Mrs. Millie Foster, 
Miss Grace Lake, Mrs. Edna Wood-
head, Mrs. Violet Itinney, Miss 
Mary Fowler, Mrs. Phyllis Smith, 
Mrs. Donald Laurie and Mrs. Ralph 
(terry. 

There are Toys 
at the 

Andover Gift House 
Open Every Night 

ROOFING 

votional service. Charles Barron; 
Social hour. 

Tuesday: Junior Boys' Hobby 
group will meet at the parsonage. 

Wednesday: 3 p. m., Children's 
choir rehearsal under direction of 
Miss Jean Duguid; 6:45 p. m., All 
Girls' choir rehearsal under direc-
tion of Mrs. Dean Hudgins; 6:30 
p. m., Junior boys' basketball team 
will play the Ballardvale boys, and 
the Senior basketball team will 

BROADCAST 
Broadcasting this week over 

WCCM will be John K. Hill, a 
tenor soloist, who is a member of 
the Andover public school staff. 
For many years Mr. Hill was a 
member of the Park Street Church 
choir. He was also a member of 
the very popular male quartet, the 
Meistersingers who sang in Bos-
ton and vicinity. He will be ac-
companied by his daughter, Miss 
Barbara FIIII, who graduated from 
Punehard in 1945. She is now 
studying at Lowell Teachers' col-
lege and majoring in music. 

The broadcast will be over 
WCCM Friday morning at 10:30 
o'clock. 
Attends Conference 

Mr. Lovely attended the Mer-
rimac Valley Principal's discus-
sion group in Lowell recently. 
Stunt Nite- 

The Senior class "Stunt Nite" 
will be held at 8 p. tn. Friday, 
Dec. 17. The price of admission 
will be 55e. Reserved seats will 
be 80c. The program will include 
musical numbers, both vocal and 
instrumental; ballet, pantomime, 
and burlesque. 
Football Banquet 

The Punehard high school foot-
hall team enjoyed a supper last 
Thursday at the American Legion, 
post 8, .rooms. All the football 
players received blue and gold 
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PUNCHARD HIGH 
By PATRICIA PETERKIN 

ROOF REPAIRING 
OF ALL KINDS 

25 Years of Experience 
All Work Covered 

By Insurance 

HENRY E. GOSSE 
HAGGETT'S POND ROAD 

WEST ANDOVER 
Telephone Lawrence 38805 
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Heaters 

Fender Shields, Rear 518.75 pr. 

Anti•Freeze 
in 

One Gallon Cans 
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Mr. and Mrs• Edward F. Cross 
and family recently of 200 Elm st., 
are now living in their newly erec-
ted home, 50 Elm at. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Illazier and 
Mrs. George Smith of New Jersey 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
as guests of Mrs. Bertha M. Pari-
sian of Whittier at. 

Mrs. John C. Angus and daugh-
ter Mary of Main at.. spent last 
Sunday visiting at the home of 
Mrs. F. A. Wilson in Northfield. 

Many friends in Andover will 
remember Mrs. Wilson, wife of a 
former pastor of some 30 years at 
the Free church. 

Everything for the 
Hobbyists' Christmas 

TRAINS - BOATS - PLANES 

RACING CARS 

Northeastern Scale Models 

HOBBY SHOP 

35 MAIN ST. 	ANDOVER 

Mrs. James J. Murray of Barnet 
st., and Miss Katherine A. Mc-
Nally of Summer at., recently at-
tended a performance of the 
"Messiah" given in Saunders 
Theatre, Cambridge. 

Mrs. John R. Sullivan of Red 
Spring rd., bar, returned from 
spending several days in New York 
City, visiting her daughter. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Donaldson, re-
cently of Buxton ct., and now of 
Lawrence, is a surgical patient at 
the Lawrence General hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Keith have 
recently moved from 175 N. Main 
at.. to 6 Temple pl. 

Mrs. Frank L. Brigham is the 
guest speaker this afternoon at the 
N. H. Women's club. She will speak 
on the subject of "Shawls" of 
which she has a notable collection. 

Miss Nancy Schulze, daughter of 
Mr. and (Mrs. Carleton Schulze will 
also commence her Christmas vaca-
tion Dec. 17. Nancy is a senior-mid 
student at Abbot academy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doiron of 
Lowell st. lett recently to take up 
their residence in California. 

Earl Slate of Argilla rd. and David 
Markert of Chestnut st. enjoyed a 
day of hunting at Petersham last 
Monday. 

MARRIAGE RETURNS 
The following marriage returns 

have been flied at the office of 
Town Clerk George II. Winslow: 

Gerard Sleicher Chapin, 44 
Salem at., and Arlene Estelle Rut-
ter, 18 Canterbury at., married 
Saturday, Dec. 4, in Christ church 
by the Rev. John S. Moses. 

Allen Stellman Young, 28 
Union at. and Shirley Frances 
Bailey, Bailey rd.. married Sun-
day, Dec. 5, at the home of the 
bride's parents by the Rev. S. 
Ringsmuth of Tewksbury. 

James Joseph llrightney, Bos-
ton rd., and Patricia Mary Roy, 
13 Clinton ct., Lawrence, married 
Sunday, Dec. 5, in St. Mary's 
shrine by the Rev. W. V. Dono-
van, O.S.A. 

Michael Konjorian, 10 Centre at., 
Cambridge, and Vera Hagopian, 113 
Chandler rd.. married Sunday, Dec. 
5 in West Parish church by the Rev. 
John G. Gaskill. 

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS 
The following marriage inten-

tions have been filed at the office 
of Town Clerk George II. Wins-
low: 

Lawrence Patrick Morrisroe, 51 
Elm at., and Mary Eileen Glynn, 
42 Elm at. 

Albert J. Tisbert. Greenwood 
rd., and Dorothy R. Mack, 168 Mt. 
Vernon at., Lawrence. 

SEMINARY LIGHTS 

St. Francis' Seraphic seminary 
and grounds In West Andover 
has been decorated for the Christ-
mas season with its attractive 
display of lights which will be 
turned on Saturday, Dec. 18, for 
the first time. They will be illu-
minated every night until about 
Jan. 10. 

The unusual display has at-
tracted crowds to the grounds 
every Christmas season for the 
past 12 years. 

Subscribe to The Townsman 
$2.50 a Yeur 

Auto Insurance 

1949 PLATES AT ONCE 
$10 TO $30 DOWN 

New or Old Carr-No WaltliC
ca 

 
Plre, flat. Property Demo 

D. HARDY DREWREY 
OPEN EVENINGS 

141 Milk St. 	 1430 Maw. Ave. 
Boston 	 Harvard S 

Liberty 3-3076 	 111.1ot 4-0113 
MA11. AND REGISTRY SERVICE 

a)(A712. gOttiel. 
Whitney F. Hager of the 11111 

Parker company, Jenkins rd., was 
appointed a public weigher at Mon-
day night's meeting of the select-
men. 

Samuel P. Huline, 61 Elm st., was 
drawn in serve on the grand Jury 
beginning next Jan. 10. 

James T. Ilissett, 11 Chestnut st., 
was drawn to serve on the jury at 
the session of superior civil court 
opening at Salem next Jan. 3. 

Two applications for alcoholic 
beverage licenses were approved 
after public hearings. They were 
the Andover Lunch, 11 Main at., and 
the Shawaheen Manor, '349 N. 
Main at. 

Edward A. Doyle, grand knight of 
Andover council, K. of C., will lead 
a delegation of Andover Knights of 
Columbus to the annual mid-winter 
conference of K. of C. officials at 
Lynn, Sunday afternoon. 

Miss Emily Gierasch, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gierasch, John-
son hall, Hidden Field, and Nancy 
Ballantyne, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander R. Ballantyne, 207 
Middlesex st., N. Andover, will sing 
with other members of the Wheaton 
college choir on a Christmas coast-
to-coast broadcast, at 10:30 p. m., 
Monday, Dec. 13, over the Mutual 
Broadcasting system. 

Henry E. Curry, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Justin R. Curry, 96 Chestnut 
st., has been elected vice-president 
of the freshman class at Tufts col-
lege. He is a graduate of Phillips 
academy. 

Henry E. Curry, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Justin R. Curry of 96 Chest-
nut at., has recently been elected 
vice-president of the freshman 
class at Tufts college. He pre-
pared for college at Phillips acad-
emy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Davis 
(Alva Houston) and their son, 
Richard, are now living in their 
new home in San Mateo. Calif. 
Mr. Davis recently received a 
transfer from the New York offices 
to the west coast office of the firm 
of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce. Fenner 
and Bean, brokers. 

Members of the Fortnightly 
club were entertained at a lunch-
eon meeting Friday, Dec. :1, by 
Mrs. Wilfred D. Lord of 23 Wol-
cott ave. Mrs. Lord was also one 
of the speakers of the afternoon. 
Her book review of "About Bos-
ton" included a number of inter-
esting excerpts from the book 
which is alive with historical anec-
dotes.  

PRINCIPAL NELSON'S REPORT 
TO SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

In giving the school committee 
the reasons which he believed 
would justify the employment of 
another teacher in the Junior 
!Ugh school, Principal Nelson 
explained, in part: 

Five teachers divide their time 
between the Junior and Senior 
High school teaching responsibili-
ties . .. The scheduled load of the 
teacher is not synonymous with 
the actual load carried by the 
teacher. 

The "real" load of the teacher 
consists of his teaching load plus 
work with such things as help 
periods after school, clubs, intra-
mural activities, homeroom guid-
ance work, cumulative records, 
participation in faculty or depart-
mental meetings, taking addi-
tional courses of study. commit-
tee work, curriculum evaluation, 
marking and grading, preparation 
for plays and assemblies, caring 
for school social affairs, and par-
ent interviews. Any club such 
as Banking, Dramatics, Poetry, 
Library, or Athletics demands ex-
tra time and supervision on the 
part of the teacher. Such club 
work is not revealed by the desig-
nated schedule. 

At the Junior High school 
level, the term study period is not 
similar in meaning to the term 
study hail in Senior Iligh school 
grades. 

Junior High study periods are 
directed or supervised study 
periods wherein teachers help in-
dividual pupils with their work 
and aid pupils in forming good 
study and work habits. Through 
directed study period procedure 
we are also able to care for in-
dividual differences of pupils. 

The Junior High school for-
merly employed a librarian. This 
practice was in keeping with good  

educational theory, since the 
brary should be the focal point 
the school. Our library is serving us nor are we serving 
best interests and abilities of 
pupils because of lark of se 
nel to supervise more closely Ilk 
valuable phase of school work 

Enrollment figures indleo 
the following for 1949-1950: 

nrsrre 7, 130 pupils ( 
natural influx from Bradlee 
Stowe, Indian Ridge, Shawsheen, 
Grade 8, 128 pupils (with lug 
influx from St. Augustine' 
Grade 9, 122 pupils; Total, g 
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PERSONALS... 

Shop WEINER'S LITTLE FOLK SHOPPE 
265 Essex St. - Second Floor - Lawrence 

San gfiat cS12.Eciar 
Eagy of (YOWLS 

cReio 07.19inari. 
CUSTOM-MADE MILLINERY 

Telephone 31306 

134 JACKSON STREET 	- 	LAWRENCE, MASS. 

Here To Seni 
John M. My 

Gulf 
Super Service 
Cor. Main and 

Chestnut &melt 

WINEVICPCPCT:1111 
A Dress 

from 

Harborn Shop 

WILL BE A LOVELY GIFT 

23 CHESTN1IT ST. 

tCPCPVVVVVVVVO 
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Alterq 

Pti5tillas 

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS 

Andover Lumber Co.. Inc. 
BUXTON COURT 

zatzelizaatzaaaizaizaatziza4aim 

Glare Proof 
Rear View Mirror $3.40  

Hydraulic 
dumper Jack $9.95 

4tow  
Engine 

Compartment  

Radio, 6 Tube $69 95 
Lamp $1.35 

Radio, 8 Tube $83J5 

Polaroid Visor 
$3.60 

Vanity Ml•ror $1.40 
Courtesy Map light $3.50 

License Mate 
Promos 5.85 

YOUR.' fci Kb ..pEALER 
•,;:atiokfte 
............... -• 

-iiSTSTITirr" "16".-,-mar- lei  
por 	Vb. orawar njw,m, to•roehos4e.6•• AO 	*PI 40 le 

YOUR FORD MAUR 

Das 

On Items where installation Is required 
the additional charge may be Iniduded 

in the gift coupon. 

See your Friendly Ford Dealer Now: 

SHAWSHEEN MOTOR MART 
47 HAVERHILL STREET 
	 ANDOVER, MASS.  

Cigar lighter, illuminated 52.75 

Exhaust Deflector $1.25 

Luggage Compartment 
Light $1.49 

Automatic Turn Indicator $14.95 

Roodlamps, Pair $14.50 

gear  window Wiper $11.50 

Sattat,e, 

$9.95 

itaPint WASHER MODEL LWP-4 

Regular Retail Price 	 $139.95' 
Here's the washer you're always wanted. Handles 8 lbs. 
of assorted clothes in one load. Large size porcelain lined 
tub with sturdy, rust-proofed steel cover fitted with rubber 
sealing ring. Automatic pump empties tub in 2 minutes. 
Selective pressure wringer equipped with safety release, 
convenient hand rut and 2.way dreirsboard. Rest of all, 
HOTPOINT'S famous Thriftivator creates three gentle but 
positive washing actions-proved in 10 years to be the 
RIGHT washing principle. Custom-made for extra years 
of troub4e.free service end fully guaranteed. 

ofatili s. ALL J.kty139." 
EASY TERMS MIMEO/ATE DEL/VERY 

* DURABILT AUTOMATIC IRON 
A beautiful, filitt•h•ating. lightweight iron with automatic 
temperature control. Complete with cord and lolly 
guaranteed. 

* DE LUXE LEXINGTON IRONING BOARD .".7,°. $0.95  
Lightweight. tubular steel chassis with new "Waffle type" 
pad and ttr•tch•on cover. 

* SIXTY PACKAGES OF RINSO 
One tut cat.. 

* TWO PLASTIC COLORED APRONS 	 
In coloaful, gay designs 

* FOUR DOZEN PLASTIC CLOTHESPINS 
Runde.; grand) Unbreakable, weatiorpmei and 

* FIFTY FOOT CLOTHESLINE 	 
A flea qualify, thinly lino. 

TOTAL VALUE 74.25  
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Open Friday Evenings Until Christmas 

ANDOVER COAL Co. 
27 MA 	

STREET 

Came In and Ask For Your FREI Pot Holder 

.a.44814.41avao TELEPHONE: AND. 767 	LAW. 5635 	  TELEPHONE 365 



	XL $10.91 
Iti automatic 
d end 1.11T  

ING BOARD at'. 9.9) 
Waffle type,- 

	 4,1:a  $10.20 

RONS 	$2.50 

THESPINS 	$1.00  
I non-st•loiny. 

	  aVe:s 	JO 

LU'E 

139.95  
ATE DEL VERY 

Your FRE ,  Pot Holder 

CO. 
27 MA 	STREE1 

Births 
Lattib—A son, Thursday, Dec. 

2.at the Salem Memorial hospital 
to Mr. and Mrs. George B. Lomb 
(Marguerite Detach) of Salem. 
Paternal great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Taylor of Abbot 
Ht. 

Crossley—A daughter, Monday, 
Dec. 7 at the Lawrence General 
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Crossley (Nellie Smith) of Harold 
Parker rd. 

Kupis—A daughter, Tuesday, 
'tee. 7 at the Lawrence General 
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Zigmund 
,(upis ( Irene Szmyt) of Lowell 
Inaction rd., Ballardvale. 

UPHOLSTERING Chairs — Refinished 	Cane Sooting Venetian Blinds — Window Shades Hugh Gracie Coverings for Davenports Rugs 	Mattresses Remodel Pocking --Shipping — Crating 
ROWLAND L. LUCE (Formerly Buchan's) 

19 Barnard Street 	Tel. 1840 

The Most Interesting Place 
To Christmas Shop In Town 

Clr Home Planner's Gift Shop 
Just Come In and Browse Around 

— Suggestions — 
Electronic Blankets 

Coffee Tables 
Tier Tables 

Smoking Cabinets 
Sewing Cabinets 

Bars 
Cups and Saucers 

Scrap Baskets 
Mirrors 

Copper & Brass Planters 
Floral Pieces 

Angels 
Figure Candles 

Ash Trays 
Tea Pots 

Silent Butlers 
Woven Baskets 

Hassocks 
Bells 

Copper Candy Dishes 

China Figures 
Pictures 

Vases 
Musical Boxes 
Cigarette Sets 
Wall Racks 
Bookends 

Painted Trays 
Carved Animals 

Brass Plates 
Ivy 

Bean Bag Ash Trays 
Spaghetti Ware 

Holly and Poinsettias 
Italian Jardinieres 
Silk China Flowers 

Violin Bottles 
Cup and Saucer Racks 

Lace Curtains 

SULLIVAN'S 
THE BIG FURNITURE STORE 

-caa4Haz.iaa-Cha ;Ng Cha4Hom .04H43oPO0-04040400 afg oev ae A.P 

AUTO SERVICE 
That Means Somthing!! 

OUR RATES WILL BE HONEST 
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT 

Your Car or Truck will be serviced the Way You Want It 
At a Price That Will Please You 

Please Try Us and Find Out 

J. W. Robinson Company 
43 PARK STREET 	 ANDOVER 

HARRY E. WILLIAMS, MGR., TEL. 1549 

WtCulteitMCVMCIVVVVVVVVENILIVO 

Gives a Modern Twist to a 

Christmas Poem 

'Tis that time before Christmas 
When there's shopping to be done, 
And so many she Santos 
Are finding it such fun 

The secret is open 
To you who are giving— 
It's a visit to Jay's 
That's when you start living! 

We've got jewelry and slips 
And blouses and hose— 
Sweaters and scarfs 
Everyone knows 

We've got things that go under 
And things to be seen 
They're all "gifts different" 
For the Christmas scene 

So pay us a visit 
Before the rushes start 
When your gift is from Us 
You're the world's sweetheart! 

‘)44„L.,c <1,1, 

Open daily, also Wed. 9.6; Tues Fri., 	t 'til 9 

`:/iiliNi4lo.1.42;,'111421riaiikaaiZi/adriaad 4"*.. 

The lin Slant Chatham 
so.1•15 	10.4111,111.,1 

re,o tole. 11.11 I.).. k .M. 

The Du Minn Savoy 
•705 	I /I 

	

Complete home entertain 	 
mens instrument Ella• 	 
tel .. i . 	plus stanched 
AM and FM radio; plus 

y, automatic 
	d player. 
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ENGINEERS (0) 
Estell 	94 88 101 
Wltzgall 	 88 95 	84 
Prevost 	115 110 147 
Connor 	 91 126 94 
Smith 	104 	86 	93 

Totals 	492 505 519 
ROYAL CROWN (4) 

Rizzo 	102 	95 101 
Tudisco 	100 101 129 
Livsley 	11R 105 96 
Jim oulis 	 97 100 120 
Maranto 	115 104 89 

Totals 	532 505 535 

All television stations 
and all FM, too! 

ER  PRscr  139." 

GARDEN PLOWING 
RUBBISH REMOVED 

GENERAL TRUCKING 
BATESON & SON 

TEL. 1467 W 

GIVE YOUR FAMILY A 

TREAT—ALL YEAR ROUND 

GIVE A DUMONT 

HAWSHEEN MEN'S LEAGUE 
,Shawsheen Alleys) 

ARUNDEL (1) 

titage 	100 124 112 
clercq 	 78 113 101 

scoll 	 95 109 	90 
Parsons 	100 100 104 
nt 	 87 	95 	85 
otals 	460 541 492 

BALMORAL (3) 
octor 	110 104 122 
ster 	 90 	89 	92 
Kefferstan 	 90 	98 111 

trhurst 	 96 110 	99 
rlarty 	117 92 97 
Petals 	503 493 521 

YORK (2) 
st 	 103 122 
'II 
	

84 	95 

	

76 	97 
Rielly 	 98 	86 

homer 	92  82 
Totals 	453 482 

ENMORE (2) 
ompson 	105 107 
len 	112 	90 
wage 	102 102 
liri 	 85 	90 
eeney 	 90 93 

Totals 	494 482 

OPEN 
every night 

at the 
Andover Gift House 

Youngstown 
Kitchens 

Are Beautiful 
Come In and See 

Our Display 

asy Terms 
Immediate Delivery 

J. E. Pitman Est. 
3 PARK ST. 	ANDOVER 

TEL. 664 

CARISBRODKE (4) 
Average 	106 106 
J. Rielly 	103 	98 
A. Greenfield-125 99 
Sughrue 	 84 94 
Mosher 	126 97 

Totals 	544 494 
ARGYLE (0) 

N. Parsons 	102 88 
Chaulk 	 98 101 
Average 	 93 91 
J. Kefferstan 	 97 	86 
Anderson 	101 97 

Totals 	491 463 

WOMEN'S THURSDAY LEAGUE 
Shawsheen Alleys) 

NAVY (0) 
L. Proctor .... 78 	83 
A. Powers .... 86 	86 
E. Freeman.... 88 	86 
L. Leighton ... 78 	81 
M. Rielly 	 88 103 

Totals 	418 439 
MARINES (4) 

L. Littlefield... 82 
	

90 
I. Killtlea 	 98 

	
83 

W. Gerrlsh 	87 110 
C. Fledler 	101 

	
85 

Dummy 	 78 81 
Totals 	446 439 

ARMY (4) 
A. Vaughan .. 74 	87 	73 	234 
E. Dodge 	 91 	83 100 	274 
0. Carr 	 83 	87 	82 252 
J. Petrie 	 91 101 	88 	280 
B. Clarke 	 89 	89 	88 	286 

Totals 	428 447 431 1306 
AIR CORPS (0) 

B. Todd 	 69 67 77 
J. Dean 	' 80 78 83 
M. Fowler 	 86 97 97 
E. Briggs 	 96 102 	84 
B. Byrne 	 92 101 	88 

Totals 	923 445 429 

213 
241 
280 
282 
281 

1297 

Phone 3-4000 — Res. 9088 

Dr. Joseph B. McCavitt 
CHIROPODIST - PODIATRIST 
351 Essex St. 	Lawrence, Mess. 

CENTRAL (3) 
Rues 	 83 115 

	
95 

Wolfenden 	111 116 
	

81 
Williams 	106 103 

	
95 

Steward 	106 114 134 
Craig 	121 150 125 

Totals 	527 598 530 
HILLS (1) 

Hatch 	106 106 88 
Mealey . 

	
94 
	

90 
0onahey 	108 102 118 
Cargill 	117 109 87 
Boudreau 	128 

	
98 102 

Dummy 	 03 
Totals 	532 506 485 

GRECOE'S (2) 
lIa.j.j 	 .107 100 	100 
Fitzsimmons .. 77 	88 	98 

283 Grecoe 	120 .99 83 
267 Viveney 	 92 100 100 
372 McCullom 	120 108 96 
311 	Totals 	516 495 477 
283 	ANDOVER SILVER (2) 

1516 seluto 	91 	89 	89 
Naylor ... 	 113 110 	88 
Tacy 	91 104 98 
Lacasse ....... 99 104 137 
Nolin .........100 86 115 

Totals 	494 493 627 

(Iii 
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born Shop 
BE A LOVELY GIFT 

3 CHESTNUT ST. 
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GO FtDON S (0) 
D. Strachan ...105 

	
88 
	

96 
Dummy ....... 83 

	
87 
	

81 
Dummy 	87 92 91 
J. Gorrie, Jr., .120 104 105 
J. Denholm ...102 

	
98 
	

83 
Totals 	497 469 456 

CAMPBELLS (0) 
H. Pattullo ... 89 	90 	85 
J. Blssett ....100 87 109 
A. Meek 	94  82 99 
J. Caldwell, Sr.106 	86 	95 
A. Holden .... 92 	83 105 

Totals 	481 428 493 
BLACKWATCH (4) 

C. Craig 	 87 113 107 
Don White 	 84 93 121 
R. Ferrier 	113 105 105 
F. Westcott 	114 103 95 
J. Henderson 	 84 105 108 

Totals 	482 519 536 

CAMERONS (1) 
John Nicoll.... 84 	96 	90 
R. Maitland ... 81 	77 	97 
W. Watt 	104 93 88 
Wm. White 	118 87 95 
John Caldwell 	 98 93 95 

Totals 	485 446 465 
SEA FORTHS (3) 

W. Vannett 	144 102 90 
Geo. Nicoll 	 82 83 73 
Dummy 	 81 77 88 
D. Anderson 	115 90 99 
A. Ferrier 	113 106 100 

Totals 	535 458 450 

DU MONT 
table-top and console 

television receivers also give 
you FM, the new static-free 
kind of radio which many 
experts think will replace 
the standard AM. (So far as 
we know, no other table-top 
television receiver gives this 
plus.) 
DU MONT 

tunes quickly and easily 
to all 12 television channels. 
(Some others do—some 
don't. Be sure to check.) 
DIJ MONT 

gives you really fine 
television reception on a 
really big screen-72 square 
inches. (Most of the others 
are about 50 square inches-_ 
souse as small as 21 square 
inches.) 
DU MONT 

gives you a direct view 
screen with the clearest, 
brightest picture you'll find 
on any screen. 
COME IN 

and see Du Mont's table-
top and console sets. See how 
much more they give you. 

336 
292 
294 
304 
267 

1493 

336 
271 
299 
305 
306 
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88 313 
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261 
97 
	

281 
88 
	

262 
467 1402 

89 
	

301 
88 
	

290 
102 
	

306 
88 
	

263 
88 
	

271 
455 1431 

106 
	

318 
121 
	

322 
89 
	

313 
75 
	

253 
85 
	

308 
476 1514 

91 
	

281 
107 
	

306 
90 
	

274 
80 263 

107 
	

305 
475 1429 

91 
	

263 
95 
	

276 
84 
	

271 
88 
	

274 
73 232 

431 1316 

RUTH HAMMOND 
I i0L I DAY — AFTERNOON — CASUAL DRESSES 

BLOUSES — SKIRTS — GLOVES 

FEATURED IN OUR 

gtall 

EYES TO SEE NOT 
Potatoes have eyes, but they 

shouldn't be used for seeing. If 
you're storing potatoes, store 
them In a dark place which is 
cool and damp. If necessary, 
cover storage bin with a cloth so 
the eyes can't see. 

298 
330 
319 
317 
308 

1672 

18 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
IN 

DRESSMAKING 
REMODELING 

ALTERATIONS 

LADIES' SUITS, COATS, 
DRESSES MADE TO ORDER 

PAUL'S CLEANERS AND DYERS 
127 MAIN STREET TEL. 2126 

cfze- OUMONT 
efiaecitt 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

F. J. LEONE CO. 
430 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass. 	 Tel. 7637 
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ANDOVER TOWN LEAGUE 
(Recreation Alleys) 
FRED'S LUNCH (4) 

Milne 	 87 	92 101 	280 
Done 	118 98 101 317 
Nicoll 
	

91  138 100 329 
Earley 	 108 115 125 348 
Nelligan 	118 	93 106 

	
317 

Totals 	522 536 533 1591 
ANDOVER COAL (0) 

Harris 	115 	93 101 
	

309 
A. Holden 	 91 	87 86 264 
Erler 	104 126 118 

	
348 

W. Holden 	 93 99 95 287 
Lowe 	110 123 102 336 

Totals 	513 528 502 1543 

COAST GUARD (1) 
E. Schaberg .. 94 	81 101 276 
E. Reed ....... 76 	94 	83 

	
253 

M. Anderson ..103 78 101 
	

282 
M. Butler 	 79 100 90 269 
Dummy 	 75 82 77 234 

Totals 	427 435 452 1314 
C. 13.'s (3) 

I. Briggs 	 85 	88 
	

77 
	

250 
G. Blamire 	 82 82 106 270 
R. Dolan 
	

94 93 82 269 
H. Rielly 
	

75 	87 
	

254 
M. Janes 
	

87 86 100 273 
Totals 
	

423 436 457 1316 

CLAN JOHNSTON LEAGUE 
r Recreation Alleys) 
JOHNSTONS (3) 

293 
308 
304 
354 
396 

1655 

300 
1F: 
328 
313 
328 
83 

1523 

307 
263 
302 
292 
324 

1488 

269 
311 
293 
340 
301 

1514 

80 	241 Gel). Gorrie ...100 116 	98 
83 255 W. Deyermond. 83 105 81 
82 256 J. Thomson, Sr. 87 87 91 
73 	232 J. Thomson, Jr.107 

	
92 101 

94 	285 J. Gorrie, Sr....110 107 108 
412 1269 	Totals 	487 507 979 

314 
269 
265 
300 
325 

147:1 

289 
251 
270 
329 
283 

1422 

264 
296 
275 
287 
280 

1402 

307 
298 
323 
312 
297 

1637 

270 
255 
285 
300 
286 

1396 

336 
238 
246 
304 
319 

1443 

William "Bill" Barron, Jr. 
OIL BURNER 

SALES AND SERVICE 

Domestic Heating Systems 

4 Virginia ltd. 	Tel. And. 1987 

  

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9-5:30 
EXCEPT WEDNESDAY 9-12 NOON 

14 Park Street 

• .---,-.:4-x, ,tor'.:,:.,;.4v!trirvnev,gr a4.gt.,  
Open Every Saturday Night Till Christmas 



7-1 Orange juuce 
46 OUNCE 

1 or 2 Cases 

$3.36 a ease 
3 or More Cases 

$3.25 a case 
Andover Consumers Co-op  68 MAIN ST. 	ANDOVER 

SHAWSHEEN 
MOTOR MART 

Year Andover Ford Deals 
47 IlfsverhIll St., Shawshe 

Tel, 707—Law. 5835 

Cros 
Co 

'''."'ZPVCIPCPC4 

Blue Bird Beauty Shoppe 
PERMANENTS -- HAIR TINTING 

CARRIE P. BACON ) 
FOOT 1 REA 	N TMITS 	( 

Musgrove Bldg. 	And. •,00141\ 

LOANS 
$50 to $2,000 

ANDOVER 
FINANCE CO 

License 598 

2nd Floor — MUSL-ROVE BLOT 

ANDOVER SQUARE 
TEL. ANDOVER 1901 

M=MMIIIIIM1=3111116/1.  

THATCHED ROOF 
"An toting Plinio of Distinction" 

TEL. LAW. 27752 

NO. ANDOVER 

ROUTES 125 -133 

Fraser's Service Station 
GAS  

,S014-, RANGE OIL 

C., 	G' 	ACME TIRES 
AND BATTER IES  

12 No. Main St. Tel. 155  

ANE 
'ANTOS BROS. 

r Ii.Pcktr.vvrt TELEPHONE 3 - 7151 
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LEGAI BUSINESS PERSONALITIES AND SERVICES 
You Should Know and Patronize 

unnuntyenith of Mil8SitellI 
PROBATE COURT 
Docket No. 225,784 

a, 
all perNms interested in the e 

,the G. Herrick late of Andover 
it , . deceased. 
,..iition has been presented 

it., I ,tr probate of a certain in. 
,t ,  not  to be the last wall of 

i,, Frederic R. Knipe of II 
minty, praying that he be al 

• :hereof without giving a m 

desire to object th-reto you 
•hould file a written appeal 
r at Salem before ten o'cloc 
on the Twentieth day of 
the return day of this cite 

S. 	John V. Phelan, Esquir 
I, of said Court, this twenty-0 

,ether in the year one thousa 
•I and forty-eight. 
it'llARD J. WHITE, JR., 

Report From the State House 
(Continued from Page Ten 

Brookfield. and 1.unenburg, and 
Troop D at Norwell, Yarmouth, 
Wareham, Rehoboth, Oak Bluffs, 
and Nantucket. 

In addition to the troops in the 
uniform branCh, there is a labora-
tory division in which is the 
chemical laboratory, the bureau of 
photography, ballistics laboratory, 
the questioned documents labora-
tory, and a pathologist. 

Also in the uniform branch are 
the bureau of comfit nications, the 
traffic bureau, and the bureau of 
supplies. The uniform branch of 
approximately 326 officers and 
men is not under civil service 
regulations. 

The detective bureau, a separate 
branch of the state police division, 
is made up of a supervisor and 31 
detective-inspectors, all under 
civil service rules and regulations. 
Fifteen of the detective-inspectors 
are assigned to the offices of the 
district attorneys of the various 
counties, and nine other detective-
inspectors are assigned to the 
division Of fire prevention. Seven 
others are on special duty at 
headquarters. Also under the de-
tective bureau is the bureau of 
criminal identification, consisting 
mainly of fingerprints and photo-
graph flies. 

Within the division of fire 
prevention, under the state fire 
marshal, are the detective-inspec-
tors who are assigned to various 
districts for the purpose of fire 
inspection in the case of suspected 

Abbot Notes... eide Bea  44 Sitop 

TEL. 867 

Saturday afternoon the Abbot-
Christian association will be hos-
tesses to fifty-six Andover young-
sters who will come to Davis hail 
at about 2:30, and close before 
dark. Games, gifts, a tree, a play 
acted by the students, and refiesh-
meats will fill the hours with mer-
riment. The group to be entertained 
is sponsored by the Red Cross. Thus 
begins the series of events which 
will mark the traditional Abbot 
Christmas program. 

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock 
the Christmas service will he given. 
It takes place in Davis hall under 
the direction of members of the 
music department, and the public is 
cordially invited to come. The pro-
gram is as follows: 

Organ prelude, Walter Howe; 
Hymn, "Adeste Fideles"; Opening 
Verses, Miss• Hearsey; "0 Little 
Town of Bethlehem," Redner, The 
School; Recitation, "The Promised 
Saviour", The Fidelio Society; "The 
Holly" (St. They's Carol) Ancient 
Breton, The School. Recitation, 
"The Light of the 'World", The 
Senior Class; Hymn, "Hark the 
Herald Angels Sing," Mehdelssohn, 

Individual Recitations — "The 
Holy Child," Martin, The Fidelio So-
ciety; "The Magnificat," Plain-
Chant, The Fidelio society; "Nina 
Nanna, Mauro Cottone, Margaretta 
Kitchall; Recitation, "Message of 
the Angels," The Preparatory class; 
"Angels O'er the Fields," Old 
French, The School; Recitation,'  
"The Gifts of the Magi," The Junior 
Middle and Junior classes; "0 Holy 
Night," Adam; Recitation, "The 
Transforming Love of God," The 
Senior Middle class, and the School. 
"As It Fell Upon the Night," Davis,' 
The Fidelio society; Solo, Madelon 
Olney. 

Christmas Message, Miss Hear-
sey. Prayer; Hymn, "Joy to the 
Woild," Mason-Handel; Benedic-
tion; Organ Music by Walter Howe. 

In Nativitate Domine, Paul 
Maleingreau; Rex paciflcus; Re 
demtionem misit Dominus; Angel, 
ad pastores ait; Hodie, Christus na-
tus est; Duet, (Messiah) Handel, 
"He Shall Feed His Flock, "Come 
Unto Him," Susan Kimball, Made- I 

3 MAIN ST. 

THE 
SHAWSHEEN LAUNDRY 

CO., INC. 

The Finest Laundry and 
CLEANING SERVICE 

AVAILABLE 
TRY US AND SEE FOR 

YOURSELF 
TEL. 620 AND. 

Save 6% ! 
Why It's 10% 

at the 
Andover Gift House SPEC/ 4 L 

Silk or Woolen (plain, 

DRESSES 69c 
Expertly Dry Cleaned and 

Pressed COOKIE FILLED PICNIC HAMPERS, 
STONE GROUND FLOUR AT CO-OP 

A new line of products has just 
been added to the stocks of The 
Andover Consumer's Co-Operative 
at 68 Main Street. One interest-
ing item is stone ground flour, 
which is ground in North Sand-
wich, N. EL. and is dated for fresh-
ness. It is unbleached, thus re-
taining all its natural goodness. 

Attractive picnic hampers filled 
with cookies are available for 
Christmas at $3.25 each. These 
hampers are metal, and will keep 
your picnic supplies fresh. They 

would make unusual and attrac-
tive gifts for almost anyone you 
know. 

The Co-Op has sent many 
overseas bundles which have ar-
rived in excellent condition. These 
bundles are made up individually, 
so that each person may make his 
own selection from the shelves. 

The Co-Op has a wonderful as-
sortment of good things to eat for 
the holidays, and good food from 
the Co-Op means a merrier Christ-
mas for all. 

M. T. WALSH 
0144466  
FORD 
PART! 
40- 

EST. 1885 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

CONTRACTORS 
35 MA!"! ST. 	ANDOVER 

AIR CONDITIONING 
SHEET METAL WORK 

28 ESSEX STREET 
TEL. AND. 201 

ANDOVER 
Sales and Service 

General 
AUTO REPAIRING 

'Eddie' Ellis 	Brearly 
61 Milli ST. 	TEL $1 

DISTINCTIVE 
SERVICE 

Lady Attendant 

M. A. BURKE 
quarters and sub-stations in Mas-
sachusetts, to all the New England 
states, and New York and New 
Jersey. and practically simultane-
ously by request that message can 
be broadcast from the Ohio state 
police radio station, which has 
country-wide coverage. 

The chemical laboratory with 
up-to-date methods and equip-
ment has proved to be most valu-
able in many cases. These cases 
range from the saliva test for 
doped horses to the analysis of an 
infinitesimal sample of paint on an 
automobile bumper, or to the 
identification of a bullet which has 
left a few flakes of lead in pass-
ing through the coat of a shoot-
ing victim. 

It is interesting to note that the 
traffic in fire arms is still at a high ion Olney; Hallelujah Chorus (Mes- 

arson and fire prevention, especial-
ly in public buildings. 

The duty of boiler and building 
inspection in the interest of pub-
lic safety rests in the division of 
inspections. Also in this division, 
one finds the bureau of Sunday 
censorship, of which more later. 

In addition to the three divi-
sions mentioned above, there is a 
state boxing commission made up 
of two commissioners appointed 
by the governor and approved by 
the council, with the commissioner 
of public safety as chairman- ex-
officio. 

Also directly under the com-
missioner of public safety are two 
investigators whose duty it is to 
license hooking agents of all 
theatres, and a custodian of con-
traband and forfeited liquors. 

With such widespread opera-
tions it is natural to assume that 
one of the most important factors 
in the department of public safety 
is the communication network. 

One has to see the communica-
tions center in operation to ap-
preciate the activity within the 
message center. Roughly, 300,-
000 messages are initiated a year 
on eight teletype machines with 
direct connections not only to all 
the troop headquarters, hut to 
surrounding states. Within a few 
seconds, for example, a message 
can be flashed to all troop head- 

FUNERAL HOME 
383 No. Main St., And. 2 Have You Skidded ,ately? 

GET A BETTER GRIP ON ICE and SNO 
FIRESTONE NEW IMPROVED 

POLAR GRIP WINTER TREADS 
600-16-59.75 	650-15-4111S 

15 UNION STREET 	TEL 8010 
BLACKIE'S SERVICE STATION 

Weston F. Eastman 
INSURANCE 

REAL ESTATE JOHN M. MURRAY 
Bay State Bldg.  

SUPER SERVICE 
RES. AND. 1775 LAW. 3 - 2149 7:1,P 

J. H. Playd 
MAIN AND CHESTNUT STS. TEL. lift 
COME SEE US FOR Y01.P TIRE NEM 

ERNEST L. WILKINSON 
Real Estate — Insurance 

RES. AND. 1653 
LAW. 4762 

311 • 312 BAY STATE BLDG. 

PHILIP I. GAUDET 
Bottling Contractor-Remodeling 
FOUNDATION and HOT-TOP 

k, Stone, Brick and 
I11,1, Work 

',incl. 1 °ant and Gravel 
For I., hrttolatel 	Tel. 1519-NAT' 

SHATTUCK'S EXPRESS 
EST. 1911 

Ithily Deltentludi.' Service 
32 Park St. 	 And. 577 

slab) Handel. 
Buses will arrive at Draper hall. 

Thursday morning, Dec. 16, to take 
the travelers to their trains from 
Boston. On the evening before, the 
school has a gala dinner when 
groups give songs and greetings by 
tables. Following the dinner there 
is a carol-singing service in the 
McKee rooms. The last event of the 
Christmas •program comes at dawn 
on Thursday morning when the 
Abbot choir tours the campus'sing-
ing carols. 

Holidays end Jan. 6, 1949. 

peak. A few weeks ago over 3,000 
condemned fire-arms of all types 
were taken out of the market by 
sinking them in 195 feet of water 
some twelve miles off the coast of 
Massachusetts. 

It is also interesting to note 
that within the province of pub-
lic safety by statute lies the li-
censing of all shows or exhibitions 
which are given on Sunday 
throughout the commonwealth. 
Local boards are responsible for 
the week-day showings, but final 
word on censoring any of the Sun-
day showin"-s is the responsibility 
of this department. 

Some conception of the size of 
the department of public safety 
may be had when it is realized 
that there are 657 employees in 
that department which operated 
on a budget of $2,319,030 in the 
last fiscal year. 

DIANA 
BEAUTY 
SALON 
All Types Of 

PERMANENTS 
DIANA LANE, Prop. 

Musgrove Bldg. 
Elm Sq. 	Tel. 164 

AUTO LOANS 
EQUIPMENT LOANS 

PERSONAL LOANS 
Deposits —  $7,407,090.97 

Andover 
National Bank PURITY CLEANSERS, Inc. 

Home of Quality 

3 HOUR SERVICE 
13 ESSEX ST. 	TEL. 1951 

GARDEN CLUB 
This year, as in the past, the 

Garden club will sponsor the 
Christmas decorations for the huge 
recreation hall at tile Bedford 
Army hospital. Mrs. Fred John-
son, chairman of the committee, is 
being aided by members of the 
club who have volunteered for the 
work. 

Members will meet next Wed-
nesday. Dec. 15 at Peabody house 
to complete the work on the deco-
rations and to transport them to 
tile hospital. 

ANDOVER, MASS. 

T. J. SCANLON CO. 
!Wilding Materials, Hardware 

LAW. 9018 - 5004 
ESSEX ST. COR. BROADWAY 

LAWRENCE, MASS. 
RES. AND. 1629 

For Your Child's Safety Buy a 
"GUIDE BOOK" 

For Baby Sitters—Sells for $1.00 

THE IRMA BEENE SHOP 
8 MAIN STREET 	 795-SA 

Subscribe to The Townsman 
$2.50 a Year MOTOROLA 

TELEVISION 

1 

 Baker Refrigeration Co. 
ANNIVERSAY SALE 
All Items Over $50.00-20'. Discount 
All Items Under $50.00-10' , Discount 

AND. 1934 	 LAW. 22221 

Now Sensationally 
LOW PRICED! 

$179.95 
NOW — 

EVERYONE can afford this 
new Entertainment for the 

ENTIRE FAMILY 

ANDOVER 
HOME SERVICE 

N. E. Milk Producers Assn. 
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 
BRING IN YOUR DEER 

AND. 709 

Polly Prim Beauty Shop 
Specialist In all 

Branches of 
Beauty Culture 

66 MAIN ST. 
Tel. 970 

WALNUTHURST DAIRY 
Serviog Andovii 

For Over 
35 YEARS 

ICIF 
OPEN 

every night 
at the 

Andover Gift House 
B. A JENKINS. PROP 	AND 911 COLES' 

NURSING HOME LORIS DI STEFANI 
PAINTER and DECORATOR 
RESIDENTIAL—INDUSTRIAL—SCHOOL 

244 SO. MAIN ST. 	TEL. 1438-W 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFS 
New Roofs Installed and Repaired 

J. A. PEROS & SONS 
INSULATION AND GENERAL 

CONTRACTING 
TEL. LAW. 4931 

".4 Home of Helpful Service for Chronic 
Convalescent, and Bed Patients" 

10 Summer St. 	And. 1389 Mortgages 

LOANS 

Andover Savings 

Bank 
61 MAIN ST. TEL 10 

2 ESSEX ST. 	TEL. 1970 

S1AWSI1EEN MARKET THE GARDEN SHOP 
Stedman & Kos 
Flowers, 
Plants, Shrubs, 

Evergreens 
Tel. 276 

/40 LOWELL NT. 

Martha and Frank Robinson. 
Proprietors 

DELIVERY HOURS 
MON., WED., FRI. MORNINGS ONLY 

SATURDAY ALL DAY 
2 RIVERINA RD. 	TEL. 609 

VERRETTE'S Chr 
Ord 

Restaurant 
In The 
Square kel swam awametwoof  -4 	  

LAWRENCE PLATE and WNW GLASS COMPANY 
417 CANAL STREET 	 LAWRENCE MASS, 

RANGE AND FUEL OILS 
TROMBLY BROS. ON THE 

SQUARE 
ANDOVER 

SERVICENTERS 
Ignition • Carl:twee, and Brake Repairs 

TEL 31031 or 22552 
147 Sutton St 	14111sId• Rd. 119-Pass 

,zsev.„ 
J. H. PLAYDON 

MAIN STREET 	AND 70 60 
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.11111011.1,111(11 of Mitssaclitisetts 
PROBATE COURT 
Docket No. 225,784 

persons interested in the estate of 
G. Herrick late of Andover in said 
Icceased. 
lion has been presented to said 

probate of a certain instrument 
to be the last w.II of said de. 

. Frederic R. Knipe of Haverhill 
'aunty, praying that he be appointed 

• thereof without giving a surety on 

desire to object thereto you or your 
.hould file a written appearance in 
• .it Salem before ten o'clock in the 
,c1 the Twentieth day of Decent. 
the return clay of this citation. 

John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
s.cid Court, this twenty-third day 

,:her in the year one thousand nine 
and forty-eight. 
HARD J. WHITE, JR., Register. 

(2-9-16) 

Save 6% ! ! 
Why It's 10% 

at the 
Andover Gift House 

Cot llllll towealtit of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT Essex, ss. 

To all persons interested in the trust 
estate tinder the will of William D. Currier 
late of Andover in scud County, deceased, 
for the h nefit of Carrie Baker Currier and 
others. 

1 he trustees of said estate have presented 
to said Court for allowance their second and 
final account. 

If you des re to ob;ect th repo you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance in 
said Court at Salem before ten o'clock in the 
(mention cm the twen,leth day of December 
1941, th et rn da of •his citation. 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day 
of November at the year one thousand nine 
hunded and forty-eight. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, JR., Register. 
Swrene & Sargent, Attys. 
16 Essex Str et 

Lax rem. e, Massachusetts 	 (2.9-16) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 
Docket No. 177,625 

Essex, ss. 
To all per-ons interested in the estate of 

William D. Currier late of Andover in said 
County, deceased. 

a he executor of the will of said deceased, 
has present d to said Court for allowance 
his third and final account. 

It you desire to object thereto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance in 
said Court at Salem before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the twentieth day of Be' 
cember 1948, the r turn day of this cita-
tion. 

Witness, John V. l'helan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day 
of November in the year one thousand nine 
hum.recl and forty-eight. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, JR., Register. 
Sweeney & Sargent, Attys. • 
316 Essex Ste et 
Lawrence, Massachusetts 	 (2-9-16) 

('onunonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Divorce Docket No. 19,059 
Essex, ss. 

To James R. Earle of Rumford in the 
State of Maine. 

A libel, as amend.d, has been presented 
to said Court by Dorothea N. Earle of An-
dover in said County of Essex praying that 
a divorce from the bond of matrimony be-
tween herself and you, said James R. Earle 
be decre d for the cause of adultery com-
mitted with a named person and praying 
that she may lie permitted to resume her 
maiden name of Dorothea N. Blonquist. 

If you desire to object thereto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance in 
said Court w.thin twenty-one days from the 
sevent enth day of January, 1949, the re-
turn day of this citation. 

Witness John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day 
of November in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-eight. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, JR., Register. 
(2.946) 

Ever-welcome as a gift—
and a real necessity for the 
Yuletide table—flowers are 
synonymous with Christmas. 
Buy them and your laurel 
wreaths from a firm that has 
served Andover 50 years. 

Poinsettos — Cyclaman 
Individual Plants 

Main St. 	 Tel. 70-71 

TOW'S; OF ANDOVER 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Docket Nn. 225.746 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 
Docket No, 225,762 

FOOD, RUMMAGE SALE 
A food and rummage sale, spon-

sored by the missionary committee 
of the Free church will take place 
at 9 a. m. Saturday In the lower 
vestry. Articles for both sales are 
being requested and may be brought 
to the church after 6 p. m. Friday. 
Requests for articles to be called 
for will be taken care of by the 
committee headed by Mrs. Ethel A. 
Sullivan, and assisted by Mrs. 
Agnes Burdett, Mrs. Ina Jowett, 
Miss Esther Batchelder, and Mrs. 
Margaret Cilley. 

(' lllll muntivilltli 'if Mne.nehus (IR 
1 a',PATE. Cf`URT 
Docket No. 119,973 

,:ssex, As. 
TO all persons intereste I in the estate of 

Itri !get 'I'. Stanton, ctherwire len two as 
If. Hannon, late of Andover in said 

County, deceased. 
The mini ni:.ra tin of sail estate n 	el 

ready 	i t red has pr s nted to ai 
Court her acc ant for alto • once and a pet' 
kat fee  distrib tin., of the balan e in her 

hands. 
If you desire to ob eft th •r to yo-,  or r,  ur 

ittorney should file a written apptarance in 
said Cocoa et Newbury•o-t Woe. 'ea 	k 
in the forenoon on the twenty-seventh day 
f Decemb r 1948, the ret rn . ot this 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esq.? r 	Fir t 
Judge of said Court, th s tw•tt •four h ay 
of November n the Year ono thous nd nine 
hundred and forty-eight. 

RI' HARD J. ,% HIT"., JR., Register. 
Charles A. M-Carthy, Atty. 
505 Stay Sate Bldg. 
Lawr lice, Mass. 	 (Dec. 9, 16, 23) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 
Docket No. 225,788 

Essex, ss. 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

S. Jennie Mears, late of Andover in said 
County, Essex, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to said 
Court pea:  ing that Lewis N. Mean. of An. 
dover In said County be appointed adminis-
trator of said estate without giving a surety 
on his bond. 

If you desire to object th•reto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance in 
said Court at Salem before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twentieth day of December 
1948, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, John V. l'helan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day 
if November in the year one thousand nine 

hundred and forty-eight, 
RICHARD J. WHITE, JR., Register. 

(2.9-16) 
Connuonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Docket No, 225,751 

Essex, ss. 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Catherine M. Casey late of Andover in said 
County, deceased, 

A petition has been presented to said Court 
for probate of a certain instrument purport• 
ing to be the last will of said deceased by 
Owen L. Casey of Andover in said County, 
and praying that he or some other suitable 
person he appointed administrator with the 
will annexed of said estate (no executor be. 
ing named in said will). 

If you desire to object th•reto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance in 
said Court at Salem before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the Twentieth day of Decem-
ber 1948, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this Twenty-fourth day 
of November in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-eight. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, JR., Register. 
William H. Keller, Esq. 
716 Bay State Bldg., 
Lawrence, Mass. 	 (2.9-16) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 
Docket No. 214,636 

ss. 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Neils Sorenson, otherwise known at Nels 
Sorenson, Nils Sorenson and Niels Sorenson 
late of Andover in said County, deceased: 
intestate. 

A petition has been presented to said 
Court by Charles W. Trombly of North 
Andover in said County administrator of the 
estate not already administered of said de-
ceased, praying for authority to adjust by 
compromise a certain demand in favor of 
said estate as set forth in said petition. 

If you desire to object thereto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance in 
said Court at Salem before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the Twentieth day of Deceit'. 
ber 1948, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this Twenty-ninth day 
of November in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-eight. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, JR., Register. 
From the Office of 
Charles W. Trombly 
523 Bay State Bldg. 
Lawrence, Mass. 	 (2-9-16) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
eitonATE COURT 

Divorce Docket No. 19,052 
Essex, as. 

To Archer LeRoy Bolton, Junior, of An. 
clover in said County of Essex, now coin-
tnorant of Reno in the State of Nevada. 

A libel has been presented to said Court by 
your wife Margaret H. Bolton of said An. 
clover praying that a divorce from the band 
of matrimony between herself and you be 
decreed for the cause of cruel and abusive 
,reattnent and pra ins for alimony—and for 
custody of and allowance for minor children. 

If you desire to object thereto, you or 
our attorney should file a written appearance 

in said Court within twenty-one days from 
the 31st day of January, 1949, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness John V. I'helan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of 
November in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-eight. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, (N
, 2, 

SERVICES OFFERED 

DAY NURSERY, MONDAY 
through Friday, 7 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Operated by two regis-
tered nurses. For further in-
formation call Law. 33789. 

D-2-9-16 

FOR SALE— ONE GIRL'S 
Bicycle and one Boy's Bicycle 
in good condition. Can be seen 
at 33 Pasho Street. 	D-9 

FOR SALE—GENUINE HUDSON 
Seal Coat, size 38; conservative 
style; in perfect condition. Call 
And. 1696-W. 	 D-9 

FOR SALE—WALNUT DINING 
Room Suite; Simmons Bed, 
grey finish. Call And. 1696-W. 

D-9 

FOR SALE—LADIES' BLENDED 
Raccoon and Grey cloth three-
quarter length coat; Girl's Tan 
Polo Coat, both size 18. Call 
And. 345-M. 	 D-2 

FOR SALE—THE FACILITIES OF 
our modern Job printing plant for 
all your needs in printing —
letterheads, bill heads, posters, 
flyers, cards. Quality and service 
are our specialties. The Consoli-
dated Press, Inc., 4 Park Street 

COOKING TESTS 
Boys interested in meeting the 

requirements for the cooking 
merit badge met Sunday, Dec. 5, 
with Dr. Nathaniel Stowers on the 
grounds of the Edward J. Doug-
lass home, 356 S. Main st. Those 
taking the tests were Star Scouts 
Peter Caswell of Troop 70 and 
Alan Douglass of Troop 73. 
Christmas Party 

Cub pack 72 of the Free church 
will hold a Christmas party Dec. 
15 in the Free church at 7 p. m. 
Inexpensive gifts will be ex-
changed and pictures will be 
shown on the screen. The boys 
are asked to bring any old toys 
which are in good condition, for 
a children's home in Boston. Re-
freshments will be served. Par-
ents are invited. 
Troop Meetings 

Troop 70 of Christ church met 
at 7 p. m., Friday, Dec. 3 in the 
parish house. Scoutmaster George 
Luedke and Senior patrol leader 
Bancroft Frederickson were in 
charge. The Panther patrol came 
in first in both the bandaging and 
the knot tying races. The Cobra 
patrol was second in knot tying 
and the Apache patrol gained 
second place in bandaging. Scout 
games were also played. 

Troop 73 of the South church 
met at 7:15 p. m. Friday, Dec. 3. 
in the vestry. The leaders' hike 
has been postponed until after 
Christmas. 

Troop 72 of the Free church 
met at 7 p. m. Friday, Dec. 3, in 
the vestry. Plans are underway 
for a scout dance to be held at 
the church vestry Dec. 17. Scouts 
and their escorts are invited from 
other troops. Patrol leaders have 
charge of arrangements. Scout 
Thomas Burnett has completed 
the requirements for life scout 
with the exception of three 
months' service as star scout. 
Troop committeeman Howard 
Johnson who is troop counselor in 
coaching instructed five scouts in 
second and first class coaching 
last Saturday. 
Conference 

Cubmaster John Carver of Pack 
72, Scoutmaster Arnold Schofield  

SPENCER CORSET AGENCY 
Custom made garments. Per-
sonalized Service in your own 
home. Health Supports. Mildred 
S. Farwell, Tel. Lowell 34138. 

D-9-18 

FOR SALE — GRAY ENGLISH 
type pram with extension for 
baby's feet. Practically new. 
Tel. 1984. 	 13-2 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-2 ROOMS, EITHER 
one or both without board; 
business person preferred. Lo-
cated in center of town. Refer-
ences required. Tel. 2205-W. 

D-9-18 

WANTED TO BUY 

ANYTHING OLD FASHIONED OR 
ANTIQUE, Guy N. Christian, 6 
Union St., Georgetown, Mass. 
Write or Phone 2861. We will 
call. 

ANTIQUES OR ANYTHING OLD 
,Marbletop, Walnut, Grape and 
Rose-carved Furniture. Glass, 
China, Silver, Jewelry, Clocks, 
Prints, Frames, Guns, Coins, Fur-
niture, Etc. William F. Graham, 
Jr., 166 Golden 11111 Ave., Haver-
hill, Mass., Telephone Haverhill 
7010-W. Will call to look. 

(tf 26) 

of Troop 76, Committeeman Mer-
rill Burnett and Patrol leader 
Thomas Burnett of Troop 72 at-
tended the Northeastern Massa-
chusetts Scouters round up in 
Malden, Saturday, Dec. 4. Dis-
trict Commissioner Dean Burns 
of the Lawrence district was 
chairman of the conference and 
James F. Hennessey. superintend-
ent of schools of Lawrence, was 
the chairman of the troop plan-
ning discussion group. The North 
Essex council of Lawrence was 
awarded a silver cup for the best 
attendance of scouters from Law-
rence, Andover, North Andover 
and Lawrence. Fifty-four leaders 
were present from the North 
Essex council. 

PLUMBING 
and 

HEATING 
W. H. Welch Co. 

TEL AND. 128 

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED 
WHILE U WAIT 

Channels, Regulators, inside and 
outside door and trunk handles 
Mirrors, Furniture Tops, Mirror 
resilvering. 

CITY GLASS CO. 
311 COMMON STREET 

LAWRENCE 

TELEPHONE 9539 

FORD 
PARTS 

4650 
SHAWSHEEN 

MOTOR MART 
Year Andover Ford Dealer 
VI Haverhill St., Shawsheee 

Tel. 767—Law. 5635 

. H. Playdon 

6,0-0144- 
(-) 

Cross Coal Co. 
COAL --COKE —OIL 

OIL BURNERS 

tf2TIMPCMCPCMCf tVCCV,T,VVVVV4 

Christmas 
Order Yours Nol% 

Trees 

ANDOVER SPA 
;)ANTOS BROS. 	-- 	ELM STREET TEL. 8883 
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PUBLIC HE., ICING 
This is notice of a public hearing to b • 

held h the ("atoning Board of the 1n 
of An lover on F i ay night Dec. 17, 194 , 
at 7:30 p. nu at the Town Hall on the of. 
lowing proposed changes or amenciments to 
the Zoning By-law; 

ARTICI.E TO AMEND 
ZONING 11Y-LAW 

To see if the Town will vo e to am nil N e 
Zoning Ily•Law by cr ating a new Multiple 
Residence I) st int as f (lows: 

I. Section III of the Z n ng By-Law  is 
amended by adding a sixth tyre of D'-tri 
reading '6, M Its, le Residence Distri t." 

2. A new Fedi n IV-A is Pitied to .he 
Zoning Py•Law reading as follows: 

S"CTION TVA 
MULTIPLE.  RESIDENCE DISTRICTS 

In mull ple Residence Dis ri is no buil 
ing or str ct tee shall he more than 2 . : 
tenet' in height and no building or structure 
shall be so arranged or designed to be used 
in one part ex e•:t for one c r more of 
following purposes: 

I. Any use permitted in Single Residence 
Districts. 

2. Two or more attached houses or an 
apartment building 

3. Stich accessory uses, including recrea 
insist le•ildings, and heating plants, as are 

customary in connection with the uses enu-
merated n clauses 1 and 2. 

To see if the Town will vote to am nd the 
"Z nine Map of the Town of And : r , 
Mossachuse t., dated January 27, 1936" as 
signed by the Planning Board and nn fit • 
with the Town Clerk .11 denominate the fo' 
lowing area as a "Multiple Residence Dis-
trict": 

A c rtain parcel of land in Andover, 
bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at the northeasterly corner 
her-of at a point in the westerly line of 
Morton Street Extension, so-called, and at 
the southeasterly corn r of land of Mary 
C. Manning: 

Thence running rooth • witerly, sotrherly 
and southea:terly by the westerly line of 
said Morton Street Extension four hundred 
nine (409) feet ntor• or less to a point at 
'and of Agnes C. Murray et al: 

Thence running sou hwe:terly by said land 
f Morro'', land of McCarehe, and land of 

qteven., and by a line which is one hundred 
rift • (150) feet northerly from and parall-I 
with the northerly 11ne of Morton Street 
three hundred thirtythree feet (330) more 
:r less to a stonewall at land of James and 
Ellen Coates: 

Thence northwesterly be the center line 
of the wall as it now stands and land of 
raid Coates five Moulted ten (5101 feet 
more or less to o'her land of said Coates: 

Thence northeasterly one hundred ninty-
.ieht (PM) feet more or less by land of 
said Coates and nor hwesterlv, sti'l by land 
of Coates, fifty-five (55) feet to land of 
sari Mary C. Manning; 

Thence easterly by tit. wall as it now 
stands and land of said Manning three 
h-ndred eighteen and five tenths (3183) 
feet more or less to Morton Street Ext.n• 
s 	and the portit of beginning. 

Containing in all four and six tenths (4.6) 
acres more or less. 

Planning Board 
By Sidney P. White 

Chairman 
(Dec. 9, 16) 

Ess •x, ss. 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Maude G. Taylor late of Andover in said 
('aunty, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to said Court 
for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by 
Alice A. Jenkins of Andover in said County. 
praying that she be appointed executrix 
thereof without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Lawrence before ten 
o'clock in the forenoon on the thirteenth clay 
of December, 1948, the return day of this 
citation. 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day 
of November in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-eight. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, JR., Register. 
(N25, D2, 9) 

Essex, ss. 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

David D. Black late of Andover in said 
County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to said 
Court for probate of a certain instrument 
purporting to lye the last will of said deceased 
by Nellie C. Black and Fred E. Cheever, 
both of Andover in said County, praying 
that they be appointed executors thereof 
without giving a surety on their bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance in 
said Court at Lawrence before ten o'clock 
in the fur noon on the thirteenth day of De-
cember 1948, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of satd Court, this twenty-second day 
of November in the year one thousand nine 
hundred anti forty-eight. 

RICHARD J, WHITE, JR., Register 
(N25, D2, 9) 

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK 
The following pass books issued by the 

\Inlayer Savings Batik have been lost and 
application has been made for the issuance 
of duplicate books. Public notice of said ap 
plication is hereby given, in accordance with 
Section 40, Chapter 590, of the Acts of 
1908. 

Payment has been stopped. 
Book. No. 54,976, 

LOUIS S. FINGER, Trimpsee, 
(21-28-N4) 

BARNARD STREET 

FOR SALE 

For Gifts 
Or for the 

Christmas Table 
The choicest of liquors 

ore available here—Many 

of them in Colorful 

Christmas packages. 

ANDOVER CORDIAL SHOP 
TEL. 270 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

A basic fidelity to the letter 
of your doctor's orders is es-
sential to assure you of the 
maximum in health benefits 
from the medicine he pre-
scribes. Our many years of 
professional training and ex-
perience are your best assur-
ance of this basic fidelity in 
all our professional pro-
cedures, and that is why you 
are well advised to bring all 
your prescriptions to us for 
compounding. 

BASIC 
FIDELITY 

HARTIGAN 
PHARMACY 

66 MAIN STREET 
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WSTAINOr4rFOR MAS A[U  

IN RCA ICT011 

Only RCA Victor gives you the "Golden 
Throat"—that perfect balance of amplifier, 
speaker and cabinet which results in tone so 
full, so rich, so true that even trained musi- 

dans could not tell it from The 
an "in person" perform- "Golden Throat" 

ante. And RCA Victor gives you Eye 
Witness Television—bright, clear, steady 
pictures that are locked-in-tune with the 
sending station. 

Come in today. See and hetir these wonderful 
RCA Victor values. You'll find the answer to every problem 
on your Christmas list. 

*Installation by experts is yours when you purchase the RCA Victor television 
(tuner Contract. '['his contract comers all charges for antenna, installation by 
factory - trained experts of the RCA Service Company, and a full year's guarantee 
of line lsye R itness performance. 
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Television fun year in and year out—at a price 
that makes now the time to start enjoying it! 
The brand-new "Onlooker" gives you big 52 
square inch improved Eye Witness Television 
at an amazingly moderate cost. Clear, bright, 
steady pictures, locked in tune by RCA Victor's 
Eye Witness Picture Synchronizer. Controls 
are simplified—the Multi-Channel Station Se-
lector works as easily as pushbutton radio tun-
ing. The "Onlooker's" clean, smooth cabinet 
collies in three line-wood finishes, Walnut. 
hogany or, for slightly more, 
Modern Blond. AC operation. 

RCA Victor 730TV1 
New console combination, "Eye 
Witness" Television plus luxuri-
ous V ictrola radio-phonograph! 52 
sq. in. of locked-in-tune action pic-
tures. There's standard and RCA 
Victor F111 radio; "Golden Throat" 
tone system; big 12-inch speaker. 
New, de luxe record changer; 
"Silent Sapphire" pickup. Walnut 
or mahogany finish. AC. 

phis $0.00 Fed. Taa aid 
thine, Policy IN al SOO 

m 	U. S. Cu. OM 

SEE THEM . . . HEAR THEM . . . AT YOUR NEAREST RCA VICTOR DEALEI 
"WE DO OUR OWN INSTALLING AND SERVICING" 

Em LE'S 

The "Onlooker"—RCA Victor 81213 


